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ENVIRONMENTAL campaigners, 
MPs and sailing clubs have joined 
forces to urge a water firm to clean 
up its act and stop pumping sewage 
into our harbours. 

Legally, Southern Water is allowed to 
pump storm water into Langstone and 
Chichester Harbours following heavy 
rain in order to stop flooding because 
the underground pipe system cannot 
cope. 

Now campaigners want Emsworth 
Harbour – which is popular with 
watersports enthusiasts and swimmers 
all year round – to be declared a 
designated bathing water area. 

It would mean the water quality 
would have to be regularly tested 
by the Environment Agency and 
inevitably have an impact on 
Chichester Harbour which would have 
to be cleaned up and is currently not 
deemed suitable for bathing. 

Sue Slight is the safeguarding officer 
at Emsworth Sailing Club. 

She said: ‘As a tot I learnt to swim 
and sail in Emsworth and it was some-
thing I did with my children when 
they were growing up and now again 
with my grandchildren. 

‘But last summer I was horrified to 
be swimming in what appeared to be 
macerated toilet tissue and human 
faeces – and comparing notes with 
friends from other parts of the har-
bour, I was not alone.

‘I cannot believe a company can get 
away with this.’

But they may not be able to for 
much longer. 

Havant MP Alan Mak, who rep-
resents Emsworth, has also promised 
to lobby Southern Water’s chief exec-
utive for further investment in local 
infrastructure.
n Turn to page 7 for the full story
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Dear readers, 
The environment has been recurring theme since the launch 
of this paper, back in October 2020. 

Villagers’ passion to protect the environment and do 
whatever they can to ensure the future of our rivers and 
harbours remains bright, is always at the forefront. 

Those who use Chichester Harbour have said ‘enough is 
enough’ when it comes to Southern Water’s actions and the 
implications for Emsworth Harbour.

And it seems the government is finally taking notice. It’s a 
story we will be following closely. 

Friends of the Ems are also putting pressure on 
Portsmouth Water to end abstraction of this rare chalk 
stream. Where would we be without these tireless 
campaigners to hold institutions to account? 

With the vaccines giving us renewed optimism that 
we may now be winning the battle against Covid, it is an 
opportunity to look back over this dreadful pandemic year. 

Lockdown 2020 (page 8) focusses on fishmongers Peter 
and Chantelle Williams’ journey from utter despair to now 
owning a thriving Emsworth business. 

It is a tale that should give us all hope. 
Elise and Jerry  
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Weird and wonderful book swaps

The phone box in St Peter’s Square, Emsworth, and the bus shelter on The Green, Rowlands Castle, are both used as book swaps and regularly topped up with tomes

SINCE lockdown began almost 
a year ago, sales of books and 
e-books have been going through 
the roof. 

But villagers prefer to swap, rather 
than buy and have taken to rather 
unusual ways to do that. 

In Emsworth, the phone box in St 
Peter’s Square has become a mini 
lending library.

Malinda Griffin explained: 
‘During the first lockdown, local 
people started leaving their clear-
out books for others to take and 
enjoy.

‘This has slowly gained momen-

tum, with the addition a smart 
white shelf, and a rapid turnover 
of a wide range of books and good 
quality magazines.

‘It has been further enhanced with 
a second smaller shelf. It has proved 
its worth as a chance to try out dif-
ferent reading material, and a place 
to browse out of the rain!’

Covid-related community notices 
are posted in there too. And the 
phone still works too.

Over in Rowlands Castle, the 
bus shelter on The Green is also 
home to books. It is curated by a 
book-loving village volunteer. 

T: 01243 377 883
wine@pdnwines.com
www.pdnwines.com

Portal, Dingwall & Norris
48 Main Road
Hermitage
Emsworth
PO10 8AU

Join our Wine Club!
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or monthly. Order from our stock or 
let us pick for you.

From just £29 
Join us now!

10% off  
your first 

box!

Proud to be an
Emsworth business!

Wine & Spirit Merchants

We stock a wide range of 
wines and spirits in our 
Emsworth store.

01243 377883

FREE local
delivery!

Dental Implants 
A long-lasting solution to tooth loss and dentures

With a minimum 
£5,000 spend

Finance available*

Starting price

When you spend 
up to £5,000

£1,995

10% off

15% off

0%

Contact Little London Dental Clinic 
to book your FREE Consultation!

T. 01243 782 878
E. reception.littlelondon@colosseumdental.co.uk

colosseumdental.co.uk

*Terms & conditions apply please ask for more details

Put a smile back
on your face

Up to 15% off
and a FREE
consultation
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Jail for pest who made 
scores of nuisance 999 calls 
A HAVANT woman has been sentenced to 30 months 
in prison for repeatedly misusing the 999 service 
number.

Louise Hathaway, 47, of Hampage Green, appeared at 
Portsmouth Crown Court last month. 

She admitted 65 counts of breaching a criminal be-
haviour order, given to her by magistrates on May 31 
2019, prohibiting her from calling 101 or 999 unless in 
an emergency.

The three-year order, which expires in 2022, also pro-
hibited Hathaway from possessing a mobile phone.

The court heard how Hathaway breached the order 
repeatedly, making hundreds of 999 calls in the periods 
between October 16, 2019 and October 31, 2019 and 
March 31, 2020 and May 27, 2020.

The court was told how these were not emergency 
calls and Hathaway was often abusive to call handlers.

Hathaway was also found guilty of two counts of assaulting an emergency 
worker.

The first of these occurred on March 24, 2019, when paramedics were 
called to an address on Nettlecombe Avenue, Portsmouth at 1.23pm follow-
ing a concern for welfare.

Once in attendance, Hathaway was verbally abusive 
and assaulted one of the paramedics by hitting him on 
the arm. He was not seriously injured.

The second occurrence took place on December 12 
2019, when an officer responding to a fraudulent call 
was spat at by Hathaway.

Inspector Glen Stanford said: ‘We take this seriously 
because nuisance calls take up valuable time that could 
be better spent talking to people in genuine need.

‘Receiving a high number of malicious calls directly 
affects the service we can give to other people.

‘Our local neighbourhood teams have been working 
throughout the pandemic to ensure we keep our com-
munities safe through these already tough times. 

‘This relentless abuse of the emergency contact num-
ber persistently impacted on the call handlers’ ability to 
answer genuine calls.

‘Call handlers should also be able to work without being verbally abused. 
It is disappointing to see Hathaway repeatedly ignore the criminal be-
haviour order she had received.’

He added: ‘This sentence is a reminder that we will take action against 
those who persistently abuse the 999 number.’

Five-minute cervical 
cancer test saves lives
HAMPSHIRE County Council is 
urging people to learn how they 
can reduce their risk of cervical 
cancer and to attend their routine 
cervical screening when they are 
invited by the GP.

Councillor Judith Grajewski, Ex-
ecutive Member for Public Health 
at the Local Authority, said: ‘Mea-
sures are in place during the pan-
demic to make it is safe to attend 
your regular cervical screening 
when you receive a letter from the 
GP. 

‘You only have to go once every 
three to five years depending on 
your age, and you will automatical-
ly be invited when your screening 
is due. 

‘It’s a five-minute test that could 
save your life. 

‘Simply knowing that cervical 
cancer is preventable empowers us 
all to take steps for ourselves or to 
educate others in how to lower the 
risk.’

Women are encouraged to be fa-
miliar with the symptoms of cervi-
cal cancer and seek medical advice 
if experiencing any. 

Girls aged 11 to 18 can also take 
up the HPV vaccination which 
offers protection against most types 
of cervical cancer.

Two women die every day from 
cervical cancer in England. 

It is estimated that cervical 
screening (for women aged 25 to 
64) saves around 5,000 lives each 
year and yet one in four women in 
the UK is not attending their test. 

It is carried out by a GP practice 
nurse who is trained to make it 
as comfortable and embarrass-
ment-free as possible.

The screening is not a test for 
cancer but can help identify po-
tentially harmful cells which can 
usually be treated to stop them 
from developing.

For more information, visit nhs.
uk/cervicalscreening 

Louise Hathaway also attacked emergency 
workers who tried to help her
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With an estimated 6,603 deaf preschool children in the UK, the early diagnosis of hearing 
loss for families with young deaf children is crucial. Having access to the appropriate 
hearing technology and specialist early intervention makes a significant difference to the 
life of a young deaf child, equipping them with the necessary skills to be included in the 
wider community and grow up to be confident, articulate and independent 
communicators. This is where The Elizabeth Foundation can help… 

The Elizabeth Foundation is a registered charity supporting babies and children with any 
degree of hearing loss to learn to listen and talk. From humble beginnings 40 years ago, 
The Elizabeth Foundation has continued to grow over the years and is now the largest 
preschool provider of OFSTED rated ‘Outstanding’ specialist services for deaf children in 
the whole of the UK.

Based in Cosham, Portsmouth, the charity has their own purpose-built Family and Test 
Centre providing a range of services to meet the differing needs of families with young children 
with hearing loss such as: 

 Specialist baby, toddler and preschool classes to develop and expand the language, speech and social skills of deaf 
children; 

 Monthly communication groups for children with Down syndrome and additional complex needs; 
 Speech and language therapy offering initial assessments and regular therapy sessions tailored to a child’s 

individual needs; 
 A national online distance learning programme, ‘Lets Listen and Talk’ with over 140 videos and a structured series of 

lesson plans supported with regular communication from a specialist Teacher of the Deaf; 
 Monthly Parent Education classes providing the emotional, educational and practical support needed when a child is 

diagnosed with hearing loss. 
 

Your support is needed now more than ever. The Elizabeth Foundation has seen an increase in demand for their services 
whilst families are isolating with vulnerable children. As a charity, they receive no statutory or government funding and the 
cost of providing these vital services to families in need exceeds £750,000 a year.  

How can you help? 

Throughout its forty-year history, 
The Elizabeth Foundation has 
remained dedicated to delivering 
comprehensive educational and 
support services that make a 
positive difference to the life of a 
young deaf child and their 
family.  

Those interested in running their 
own event or finding out more 
about how they can help support 
the work of the charity are asked 
to contact the Fundraising Team 
at The Elizabeth Foundation on 
the details below. 
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A CAMPAIGN has been launched to have Emsworth Harbour given 
bathing water status – meaning Southern Water will no longer be able to 
release untreated sewage into it following heavy rain.

There has been increasing concern about the amount of Combined Sew-
age Overflows (CSOs) into both Langstone and Chichester harbours and 
the lack of up-to-date information for users once this happens.

Storm overflows were designed to be used during extreme weather to 
prevent sewers becoming overloaded with a combination of sewage and 
rain water, releasing diluted waste water into rivers rather than letting it 
back up into people’s homes – under licence from the Environment Agen-
cy.  

However, climate change has led to increased rainfall and water infra-
structure has not kept pace with development growth over decades.

Now members of green alliances, campaign groups and sailing clubs are 
pushing for a stop to the releases. 

An important Private Members Bill is currently proceeding through par-
liament which will also have a major impact.

MP Phillip Dunne’s Sewage (Inland Waters) Bill aims to reduce the 
amount of storm water discharges, including in areas such as Langstone 
Harbour and Chichester Harbour.

The government, which has set up a Storm Overflows Taskforce – made 
up of Defra, the Environment Agency, Ofwat, Consumer Council for Wa-
ter, Blueprint for Water and Water UK – has agreed to set a long-term goal 
to eliminate harmful discharges from storm overflows.

It is being supported by Havant MP Alan Mak, who said: ‘As a strong 
supporter of the Sewage (Inland Waters) Bill’s objectives I am delighted 
that the government is taking tough action to eliminate harmful discharges 
from storm overflows.’

Mike Owens from Hayling Sewage Watch is a relentless campaigner for 
improvements to Southern Water’s Beachbuoy app, urging more real time 
data on sewage discharges. He is also working with environmental cam-
paigner Rayner Piper on the Emsworth Harbour project.

Mr Owens He said: ‘There is significant interest in the local community 
in this project. Good water quality is not a prerequisite.

‘If it gets awarded, the EA will have to step up and measure/monitor wa-
ter quality during the bathing season and improve the water quality.

‘Of course, Emsworth water cannot be isolated and so the EA will have to 
work really hard to sort out the whole harbour water quality.

‘Emsworth is already very much used by swimmers year-round.’
Mr Owens is being support in his endeavours by Emsworth Sailing Club.
Last year, Emsworth Sailing Club (ESC) members were filmed by the 

BBC launching an ambitious Environment Action Plan that aimed to em-
bed environmental thinking into all aspects of club activity, from on-the-
water sailing to running the office. 

The club changed the way they manage waste, aiming to recycle as much 
as possible and looking to re-purpose things like old sailing rope which is 
being used to make bags. The club’s junior members are very active in the 
environment – from organising litter picks to clear the foreshore of rub-
bish, to making a video on the problems of plastic pollution.

The club’s efforts have not gone unnoticed and recently the RYA rec-
ognised ESC by awarding a special commendation for its sustainability 
achievements in the prestigious RYA Club of the Year competition.

Pegs Field, Emsworth Sailing Club member and sustainability coordi-
nator, said: ‘We are incredibly proud to receive special recognition for our 
work on sustainability.

‘All members, whether they sail, surf, swim or paddle, appreciate how 
amazing Chichester Harbour is. 

‘Together with the other local clubs and associations, we want to make 
sure we look after it for the next generation and beyond. But there is a 
growing realisation that our local harbours, and consequently public 
health, are under a huge threat from what seems to be ongoing and unreg-
ulated sewage discharges into local waters by Southern Water.

‘The company’s track record in environmental performance has been 
consistently poor. Last year they were in the unenviable position of being 
ranked as the worst performing water company in the UK. Previously they 
were fined a record £126m by Ofwat for failing to operate a number of sew-
age treatment works properly, including by making insufficient investment, 
which led to equipment failures and spills of waste water.’

Many communities and water sport clubs around the harbour are in-
creasingly concerned by the potential health risks posed by the discharges 
from Southern Water and the long-term impacts these may have on the 
environment. Ms Field added: ‘We know Chichester Harbour is unique.

‘Its wildlife and habitats are important nationally and internationally. 
Healthy marine ecosystems have a key role in mitigating climate change 
– reasons enough to make our sailing club act and commit to becoming 
more sustainable. If we can put the environment at the heart of what we do, 
why can’t Southern Water do the same?’

Recent water quality testing by Chichester Harbour Conservancy did 
not go well. Harbour master Richard Craven said samples are taken every 
month during the winter, and twice a month during the sailing season at 11 
sites around Chichester Harbour to measure the levels of bacteria.

Although Chichester Harbour is not registered as a bathing water area, 
the results are compared against the Bathing Water Directive standards so 
that recreational users can readily interpret them. 

He said: ‘On January 13th, the water quality test taken from close to the 
Emsworth Jetty exceeded the sufficient level of the directive for the first 
time in recent years. The source of the pollution is not known, but it is no-
table that there was heavy rain in the day proceeding the water quality test, 
the conditions most likely to induce reduced water quality in the harbour.’

Border Times contacted Southern Water about the plans for Emsworth 
Harbour but did not receive a response.

Mr Owens is looking for Langstone Harbour users to join the campaign.
To find out more, go to Hayling Sewage Watch on Facebook.  

Pressure builds on Southern 
Water to clean up its act

Emsworth Sailing Club beach clean on the foreshore in December
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Local lockdown life stories 
captured forever in new book

EVERYONE has a lockdown story 
to tell. 

It has been almost a year of enor-
mous turmoil and, for some, tre-
mendous joy and that has led to the 
most extraordinary tales of tenacity 
and transformation. 

A fantastic new coffee-table book, 
Lockdown 2020: A Moment in Time, 
captures 67 of those stories along 
with beautiful black and white 
images of the subjects – all of whom 
live and work within 20 miles of 
Portsmouth. 

It is the work of photographer 
Penny Plimmer and author and cor-
porate trainer Martine Bolton, who 
combined their skills to create this 
unique document of these incredi-
ble times.

Penny, from nearby Horndean, 
said: ‘In the early days of lockdown 
when things were still restricted 
but we could go out for an hour’s 

exercise, I was out and about on 
my bike, taking pictures of people’s 
windows decorated with rainbows 
and thanks-yous to the NHS.

‘When I mentioned it to Martine 
she said I should publish them.’

Penny realised what a great idea it 
was and asked Martine if she would 
write the stories to go with it – to 
which she gladly agreed. 

Over six months they interviewed 
and photographed NHS workers, 
volunteers, grief-stricken loved 
ones, businesspeople, entertainers, 
charity workers, families and stu-
dents. 

Penny said: ‘There were lots of 
really sad stories, the daily death 
toll was grim, but there were also 
lots of people doing amazing things 
out there and we wanted to capture 
that.’

Many readers will know Peter and 
Chantelle Williams, owners of the 

award-winning fishmongers Fresh 
From The Boat, in Emsworth.  

In recent years the couple have 
faced enormous adversity but 
managed to overcome it and their 
business boomed during lockdown 
– which Penny and Martine have 
chronicled in their book. 

Chantelle suffered a massive brain 
haemorrhage in 2019 and their 
business was put on hold for five 
months while Peter nursed his wife 
back to health after major brain 
surgery. 

Just as they were getting back on 
their feet, Covid struck and they 
feared they would lose their busi-
ness for good. 

Lockdown 2020: A Moment in 
Time, charts their journey through 
lockdown to where they are now – 
owners of a sustainable fishmongery 
that is so successful they have strug-
gled to keep up with demand. 

Theirs is a true tale of triumph 
over adversity – and there are many 
more in the book. 

Penny added: ‘This book is dedi-
cated to the amazing people, chari-
ties and organisations whose stories 
feature in the book, and to the 
everyday superheroes all around the 
world who went above and beyond 
the call of duty to support their 
friends, families, neighbours and 
communities through the difficult 
lockdown period.’

There are plans to exhibit the sto-
ries in a gallery once it is safe. 
n Twenty per cent of the profits 
from sales is being donated to local 
charities including The Elizabeth 
Foundation, Dementia Support, 
Helping Hands, You Trust, Rotary 
Pompey Pals, Music Fusion and 
Pompey in the Community. 

To buy your copy visit japics.
co.uk/lockdown-book 

Peter and Chantelle Williams in a shot from the book Lockdown 2020: A Moment in Time
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THE Friends of the Ems (FOTE) group, formed by people in West-
bourne and the surrounding area, has assembled a dossier of evidence 
to show how they feel the river has been harmed.

The group believes the river is being seriously damaged by the amount of 
water being removed from its underground sources, and is lobbying Ports-
mouth Water and the Environment Agency for a reduction. 

Ultimately they would like to see an immediate end to abstraction (re-
moval of water) in the drier months of summer and autumn and a goal of 
no abstraction in the long term.

It has been backed by Chichester MP Gillian Keegan and local council-
lors. A group spokesperson said: ‘Children play in it, feed the ducks, catch 
tiddlers and experience nature. It has a huge role in the wellbeing and men-
tal health of the community.

‘We believe it must be possible to find a way of reducing pressure on the 
river while maintaining a water supply.’

They added: ‘Since we formed back in September we’ve done a lot of 
research, which has included uncovering past reports, speaking to experts 
and recording the memories of local people.

‘We’ve gathered a lot of evidence which we believe shows how much the 
river has deteriorated over the years. It’s now at a very worrying point and 
action is needed to save it.

‘Having enough water in our taps is of vital importance. But the social 
and environmental benefits of a fully functioning river are also of immense 
value. 

‘The Ems is a very rare chalk stream, one of only about 200 of its kind on 
Earth. It’s a vital resource for local people as well as for wildlife. Walkers 
find beauty and relaxation along its banks.’

The group says the Ems was healthier and flowed more strongly in the 
past, before modern-day abstraction by Portsmouth Water. It says:
n Past editions of the national angling guide Where to Fish show that the 
river has changed dramatically. From at least 1928 through to 1966, the 
guide’s description of the Ems was consistent. It said the river ‘rises above 
Racton’ and has ‘good trouting’. By 1967 the entry had been modified to: 
‘rises above Racton, trout, but upper reaches are dry most of summer’. By 
1973 there was no mention of the Ems as a place to fish at all.
n There was a commercial angling club at Aldemoor/Lord’s Fishpond 
(alongside Foxbury Lane, just before Woodmancote Lane) that died out in 
the early 1970s, after abstraction began.
n The area had extensive water meadows and watercress beds, visible to 
this day on LIDAR (aerial laser survey) maps.
n Oral history records suggest that the river was never dry below Al-
demoor/Lord’s Fishpond, north of Westbourne, before abstraction began in 
the 1960s. 
n Plant and animal surveys reported to the Environment Agency in 2007
suggest the Ems used to be perennial (flowing year-round) below Broad-
wash bridge.

FOTE says climate change or urbanisation cannot account for this reduc-
tion in the strength of the river and points out that in the last 50 years it has 
become quite common for the millpond at Westbourne to dry out in dry 
summers, despite Portsmouth Water pumping water into the river above 
the village.

In late September last year, the river ran dry when a Portsmouth Water 
pump failed. Fish died and the company later apologised. 

FOTE says this reflects the unsustainability of the abstraction, especially 
during a period of changing climate. It believes species including the water 
vole, kingfisher and brown trout could become locally extinct. 

It does not accept that the river is a winterbourne – a stream or river that 
is naturally dry through the summer months. It says that before abstraction 
began, it had a year-round flow well above Westbourne.

FOTE is part of Greening Westbourne, a local environmental campaign. 
Greening Westbourne has been supporting a proposal by Chichester Dis-
trict Council to make the area along the Ems a designated “wildlife corri-
dor” because of its environmental importance.

Portsmouth Water did not respond to Border Times when asked to com-
ment on FOTE’s claims. 

However, the company previously issued a statement sincerely apologis-
ing for the issues last September and said the hot dry weather last summer 
resulted in groundwater levels being below long term average levels. 

They said this has caused groundwater fed rivers such as the Ems to 
struggle in terms of river flows. 

The company does not directly take water from the River Ems, it ab-
stracts from boreholes in the local proximity which may have an impact on 
river flows.

The amount Portsmouth Water abstracts is covered by the terms of a 
licence which regulated by the Environment Agency. 

In addition, under the terms of the licence they have the ability to add 
water to the River Ems from their boreholes in times of exceptional dry 
weather.
n Local people who want to join FOTE can get involved by signing up as 
supporter. They should email greeningwestbourne@hotmail.co.uk

 The group is also keen to receive more information, especially written or 
photographic evidence, that suggests the river once enjoyed better condi-
tions and flows.

It is also still collecting evidence of how the community and river wildlife 
have been affected by low flows.

Campaign to reduce and eventually 
stop abstraction from River Ems

The Ems millstream in Westbourne in a picture taken on January 10th
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T: 07929 034 400
Email: confidenthearing@gmail.com

EAR WAX PROBLEMS ?

DON’T TRY 
THIS AT HOME!

Safe effective wax removal by
Microsuction

ALL PROCEDURES CARRIED OUT BY HCPC 
REGISTERED AUDIOLOGISTS

For more information about the range of
services we can offer please contact us:

Prinsted Care Home, Prinsted Lane,  
Prinsted, West Sussex, PO10 8HR 

Tel: 01243 372024

Springfield Care Home, 72 – 74 Havant Road 
Emsworth, Hampshire, PO10 7LH 

Tel: 01243 372445
PRINSTED
CARE HOMES

PRINSTED
CARE HOME

PRINSTED
CARE HOME

PRINSTED

WE BELIEVE THAT EVERY DAY
SHOULD BE LIVED TO THE FULL…

To find out more or view our virtual tour visit 
www.springfieldnursing.co.uk

We have two beautiful family run 
care homes that offer person centered 
Residential and Nursing care.
Our compassionate, dedicated team 
are on hand 24 hours a day to support 
with all aspects of daily living. We 
support individuals seeking respite, 
convalescence and long term care.   

A warm welcome awaits you
• Nursing and Residential care, 24 hours a day
• Long term, convalescent and respite stays available
• Varied social activities programme 7 days a week
• Large, homely lounge areas
• Nutritious home cooked meals
• Ensuite single bedrooms
• Dining areas overlooking beautiful gardens

New guide for people suffering anxiety
HAVANT Borough Council and members of Havant’s Health and Well-
being Partnership have developed an online guide to help adults who are 
living with poorer mental health.

The handy online guide signposts residents to a wide range of free mental 
health services and resources, whether they are living with an existing con-
dition or one that has been caused by the effects of coronavirus or periods 
of lockdown, which may have had a negative on their mental wellbeing.

This accessible guide aims to help residents who maybe living with issues 
such as loneliness and isolation, anxiety, financial worries, changes in per-
sonal circumstances or relationship issues.  

This is also a helpful resource for people who may be worried about 
someone close to them and how best they can help. 

Residents can easily access details of organisations from one central place 
and in a way that best suits each individual. 

The guide includes a range of links to face-to-face services, those con-
tactable by telephone, text or online services available.

Councillor Alex Rennie, Cabinet Lead for Communications and Commu-
nities at Havant Borough Council, said: ‘It is vitally important for residents 
to realise they are not alone in facing any mental health concerns they may 
have.  

‘Through effective partnership working, the council has developed a de-
finitive guide for support in the borough. 

‘On-going promotion of our mental health services will help people real-
ise what great local support is there to help them in their time of need.’

The guide has been produced by Havant Health and Wellbeing Partner-
ship in response to general concern about how people may be managing 
their mental health and the difficulties both individuals and families may be 
experiencing as a result of coronavirus. 

Havant Health and Wellbeing Partnership is made up of health partners 
who include Havant Borough Council, the Clinical Commissioning Group, 
local GPs and Primary Care Networks, Hampshire County Council and the 
local mental health charity MIND.  

To access the online guide, visit havant.gov.uk/together 

Help is out there if you your mental health is suffering 
            Pic: Kristina Tripkovic on Unsplash
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Harbour’s half century

By Emma Cooper 
THIS year is a special one for 
Chichester Harbour, marking the 
Conservancy’s 50th anniversary. 

Until 1971, two different author-
ities (Chichester City Council and 
Havant and Warblington Urban 
District Council) managed the 
area – even though the harbour 
was one geographical region with 
one entrance.

As development started to 
increase, and more people began 
using the harbour for sailing and 
recreation, some local individuals 
highlighted the increasing need to 
protect the area. 

Chichester Harbour Federation, 
which represented the local sail-
ing clubs, also played a significant 
role in raising awareness of how 
important it was to manage the 
harbour properly.

In 1964, Chichester Harbour was 
designated an Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty, an important step 
in promoting the idea it would be 
better for one authority to look 

after this very special place.
And so, on August 5th 1971, an 

Act of Parliament established the 
Conservancy as the single author-
ity responsible for looking after 
leisure and recreation, nature con-
servation and the harbour’s natural 
beauty. 

This was a milestone in itself 
– the words natural beauty are sub-
jective, and this was the first time 
they had been brought into law.

Over the years, a range of proj-
ects have been managed by the 
conservancy to look after the water 
and protect the area’s natural beau-
ty. These have helped ensure that 
the harbour remains such an im-
portant place whilst maintaining 
the careful balance needed to care 
for the landscape, nature, wildlife, 
people and business.

If you are unable to visit the 
harbour due to the current re-
strictions, the conservancy’s social 
media channels are sharing images 
and videos of the area and wildlife 
through the season.

Fishbourne Channel by Shirley Rushmer, a nature spot for February.
White fronted goose by Peter Hughes, below. This year has seen far more 
of these lovely birds arrive from continental Europe than normal, and the 
harbour will be their home until March.  

Castle shines window cleaners
castleshineswindows@gmail.com
TEL: 07513226328

www.facebook.com/castleshineswindows

What We Provide:

Residential Window Cleaning

Gutter cleaning and washing
 

Fascia’s and soffits, 
cladding Cleaning

Conservatory window and
plastic Cleaning

Patio/driveway pressure washing

#keepyourcastleshiny

20% Discount
For 1st clean to everyone who
mention’s the Border Times
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IT is 80 years since the biggest air raid 
on Portsmouth during the Blitz in the 
Second World War.

Many Border Times readers will have 
family members who spent their early 
lives in the city and perhaps even lived 
through that period themselves.  

More than 170 people were killed and 
hundreds more injured or made home-
less during the attack, which took place 
from 5pm on January 10th, 1941 and 
into the early hours of January 11th.

Thousands of bombs were dropped 
during the largest air raid on the city 
during the war. During the Blitz, 930 
people were killed in Portsmouth and 
2,837 were injured. More than 6,000 
properties were destroyed.

Portsmouth City Council has arranged 
several activities digitally to mark the 
occasion. These include:
n An interactive map allowing residents 
to see exactly where all of the bombs 
during the Blitz landed in and around 
the city
n Entries from the Air Raid Controller’s 
log book from the night of January 10th-
11th, and eye witness accounts from 
those who witnessed the air raid. 
n A video from the Lord Mayor of 
Portsmouth, Cllr Rob Wood reciting the 
message shared by his predecessor in 

1941, shortly after the raid.
John Stedman, Records Manager at 

Portsmouth History Centre and author 
of Portsmouth Reborn: Destruction and 
Reconstruction 1939-1974, said: ‘The 
bombing on the night of January 10/11 
1941 was Portsmouth’s grimmest experi-
ence in a long and terrible war, changing 
the face of the city dramatically and sud-
denly. The survivors found large parts 
of Portsea, Landport and Southsea were 
smoking ruins. 

‘The Guildhall, six churches, a hospital, 
three cinemas and most of the Commer-
cial Road, Kings Road and Palmerston 
Road shopping centres were all damaged 
by the raid.’

The day after the air raid, on January 
11th 1941, the Lord Mayor of Ports-
mouth, Sir Denis Daley, delivered a 
message to the people of the city. 

In his message, Sir Daley said: ‘We are 
bruised, but we are not daunted, and we 
are still as determined as ever to stand 
side by side with other cities who have 
felt the blast of the enemy, and we shall, 
with them, persevere with an unflagging 
spirit towards a conclusive and decisive 
victory.’

To see the interactive map of where the 
bombs fell, and take part in the other ac-
tivities, visit portsmouth.gov.uk/blitz80 

‘We are bruised but ... not daunted’

The bombed out C&A building in Commercial Road, Portsmouth after the Blitz

James Mathis 
Property Maintenance

Double Glazing repair specialist
Door Locks

Window Hinges
Replacement Glass

New Windows, Doors & Bifolds
Facia, Soffits & Guttering

Cladding
Internal & External Decoration

FREE QUOTATIONS
FULLY INSURED

Hayling Island based for 45 years
07794 991394

Jamesmathis4@gmail.com
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funeralcare.co.uk

Fully guaranteed, inflation-proof, pre-paid funeral plans
Free bereavement care
Available 24 hours a day/7 days week

BEDHAMPTON
96 Bedhampton Road, Havant, PO9 3EZ
02392453549

CHICHESTER
Kingsham Avenue, PO19 8AW
01243 782209

COWPLAIN
37a London Road, PO8 8DF
02392 254490

EMSWORTH
31 North Street, PO10 7DA
01243 37645

LEIGH PARK
194-196 Dunsbury Way, PO9 5BQ
02392 484499

WATERLOOVILLE
320 London Road, PO7 7DU
02392 266105



Make your business 
really shine online

By Yvette Mindel from BeNoticed.ONLINE, Rowlands 
Castle
ONE of the unexpected positives of the pandemic has 
been the trend to shop and support local businesses. 

Local business owners have a fantastic opportunity to 
connect with new audiences, but with social distancing 
and lockdowns here for a while, customers are more 
likely than ever to go online to find your product or 
service before they venture outside.

If your business can’t be found online then you need to 
make it your top priority. 

I’ve put together some top tips to give you a flying 
start.
1. Claim your Google My Business listing

This is a free tool for businesses to manage their online 
presence across Google. Just search for +Google My 
Business, verify your local listing and keep it updated.
2. Have a social media presence

Choose at least one platform and be active. The guid-
ing principle is to go on the social media platform where 
your ideal customer can be found.
3. Get a website

Ultimately you need to have a website to be taken 
seriously today. From DIY builds to bespoke websites, 
there’s a budget and solution for everyone.
4. Use local keywords in your website and social me-
dia content
5. Encourage your customers to leave reviews online

Google reviews are particularly powerful.
6. Take time to register your business in the main 
national and local online directories
7. Build your local brand

You are your brand. Your main advantage when it 
comes to competing with the major players is your iden-
tity as a small business. 

From your website About page to every email you 
send, don’t be afraid to pull back the curtain and show 
the real people behind your business.
8. Communicate regularly

One of the biggest benefits of online marketing tools is 
that they give you the ability to stay in touch and top of 
mind, cheaply and easily. 

You’ll want to keep customers informed of changes, 
how you’re meeting their needs and making them feel 
safe.

Of course, you’ll also want to tell them about your 
products or services. 

Use your website, emails and social media effectively.
n Yvette has lived in Rowlands Castle for 20 years. She 
runs digital marketing company

BeNoticed.ONLINE from home and works with local 
Hampshire and West Sussex businesses to help them get 
more customers, from one-off strategy, optimisation and 
training to regular monthly support. 

For advice and help with your marketing, please get in 
touch by emailing yvette@benoticed.online

Border Times   Business
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Yvette Mindel, inset, has given her top tips for businesses going online                     Pic: Domenico Loia on Unsplash

Help for those 
whose income is 
hit by lockdown
FAMILIES and individuals 
struggling to cope financially due 
to the impact of the pandemic and 
lockdowns, are being reminded 
that help to pay for food and 
energy, as well as essential items, is 
available from Hampshire County 
Council’s connect4communities 
programme via the Citizens Advice 
Service.

A connect4communities grant 
of £100,000 has been awarded 
to the Citizens Advice Service in 
Hampshire, specifically to support 
families and people in need with 
energy costs.

Councillor Patricia Stallard is the 
county council’s Executive Lead 
Member for Children’s Services 
and Young People. 

She said: ‘Voluntary, community 
and third-sector organisations are 
in the ideal position to provide 
support on our behalf because 
they are local to the people who 
need this help and they know their 
communities best.

‘Many families and individuals 
are finding they are under extra 
pressure now because of the 
pandemic, perhaps because of a job 
loss, and are struggling to pay for 
the basics – like fuel to heat their 
homes. 

‘Our connect4communities 
programme is designed to provide 
the helping hand that people in this 
position need.’

People can find their nearest 
branch of Citizens Advice on 
the Service’s website and, on the 
connect4communities online 
directory, search for local sources 
of other welfare support.

In addition to the help being 
made available through the 
Citizens Advice Service, the county 
council is calling for community 
groups to apply for grants to 
help fund activities in their area 
that aim to combat food and 
fuel poverty by helping to build 
resilience in their communities. 

Community, voluntary and 
charity groups can apply for 
a community grant via the 
connect4communities.org website. 
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Rob and Wendy Briggs, founders of F2 Business Huddle.                Pic: Kate Henwood Photography

ALWAYS ask to visit a networking group as a guest 
before you sign up. 
n F2 Business Huddle, in Havant, is free and meets 
monthly and is run by the Robert and Wendy Briggs 
from Crimson Crab, left. To find out more, visit 
crimsoncrab.net/f2-business-huddle 
n The Mumpreneurs Networking Club is a wom-
en’s business network with groups across London 
and the south with the nearest groups in Emsworth, 
Portsmouth and Chichester. It’s not just for women 
though! Men are welcome. Pay to join.
Visit mumpreneursnetworkingclub.co.uk
n BNI UK is part of an international networking 
group. There is a Portsmouth chapter and a new one 
starting in Havant in the spring. Pay to join. 
Visit bni.co.uk 
n Portsmouth City Council’s Business 2 Business 
Network group is currently free to join. Events take 
place at least once a month with a guest speaker. You 
do not have to live or work in Portsmouth to join. 
Email Danielle.Eberhardt@portsmouthcc.gov.uk for 
more information
n Portsmouth Business Exchange is a free group that 
meets every Wednesday and raises money for local 
charities. Members come from across the south. Go 
to portsmouthbusinessexchange.co.uk
n The Networking Extravanganza is free and they 
meet every Thursday. Join through Facebook

Networking in 
Hampshire and 
West Sussex

‘YOU’RE on mute!’ A phrase that Crimson 
Crab has heard a lot recently. 

The Hayling business compliance experts 
have been running the F2 Business Huddle, a 
business networking meeting for Havant and 
the surrounding area, for five years.

Networking involves meeting up at events – 
all now online – with other business owners 
across the area to establish mutually beneficial 
relationships and promote your business. 

Many people find the networks invaluable for 
driving new businesses and helping each other 
out – particularly through such challenging 
times as the global pandemic. 

When everyone was plunged into lockdown 
in March last year, Wendy and Rob Briggs 
wanted to keep supporting local businesses and 
provide opportunities to stay in touch. 

So, in collaboration with the Mediator Net-
work and Jo Burfitt of JMB Virtual Assistant, 
they launched the free Online F2 Business 
Huddle. 

The group meets once a month and it’s been 
a huge success with more than 70 businesses 
joining the meetings – which now includes 
people from all over the UK, Europe and as far 
afield as China.

Wendy said: ‘We’ve had lots of great feedback 
about the Huddle – we call it networking with a 
purpose.

‘We recognise that many business owners are 
uncomfortable at traditional networking events. 

‘It can be daunting speaking to a large group 
of business people. My top tip is – if this applies 
to you come along to a Huddle.

‘They are supportive environments where 
people meet to discuss or exchange ideas or 
make a decision.’

At each event there are a series of quick up-
dates on things that impact on reputation and 
three Huddles. 

In the Huddles, small groups of people meet 
together in a virtual room to talk for three min-
utes each about a topic of their choice.

It may be to promote their business in more 
detail than during an elevator pitch, to discuss 
an issue they are facing, or share some news.
n For more information about the Online F2 
Business Huddle visit crimsoncrab.net/f2-busi-
ness-huddle/ or call Wendy on 07835 936562.

The monthly meetings are free but a small 
charitable donation to NHS Heroes is encour-
aged. 
n THIS year is Crimson Crab’s 10th anniver-
sary year. 

They are friendly, independent, compliance 
experts, focusing on helping business owners 
with the rules and regulations of business 
operating locall and across the UK.

They ensure you handle personal informa-
tion correctly, know your customers’ rights 
and your obligations to them, and that your 
terms and conditions are robust enough to 
protect your business. Visit crimsoncrab.net

Grants available to firms 
impacted by lockdowns
NEW government 
schemes have been 
launched in the Chich-
ester District to help 
businesses affected by 
the current coronavirus 
lockdown.

A new top-up grant 
scheme is now live for 
retail, hospitality and 
leisure businesses that 
have been required to 
close during the current 
national restrictions, and 
a further scheme offers 
financial help to busi-
nesses that don’t meet 
the criteria for this grant 
but that are still impact-
ed by the current coro-
navirus restrictions.

Councillor Peter 
Wilding, Cabinet Mem-
ber for Finance, said: 
‘If you own a business 
in the retail, hospitality 
and leisure sectors and 
are required to close, I 
would urge you to visit 
our web pages as soon 
as you can to see wheth-
er you are eligible for 
two new schemes – the 
Closed Business Lock-
down Payment, which 
is a one-off top up grant 
worth up to £9,000, and 
a support grant called 
the Local Restriction 
Grant.’ 

Go chichester.gov.uk/
covidbusinesssupport
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Parish council precept could be 
postponed until country recovers

By Richard Hitchcock, chairman of West-
bourne Parish Council
IT is the time of the year when parish coun-
cils the length and breadth of the country 
make their decision about the precept – the 
parish council’s share of the council tax.

This follows several weeks in which discus-
sions take place regarding the services and 
facilities/amenities that the council is able to 
provide.

Westbourne Parish Council is acutely aware 
of the fact that the past year has been chal-
lenging in more ways than one and that, for a 
number of reasons, people in the parish may 
be struggling with their finances. 

Therefore every effort will be made to keep 
expenses down to a minimum and, if possi-
ble, to postpone any potential increase in the 
precept until the country eventually emerges 
from the Covid crisis and people’s personal 
circumstances improve.

Having said that, with careful budgeting, 
we are able to draw on reserves in order to 
complete a number of important projects. 

Further details of the precept will be avail-
able in due course, but it is worth listing here 
some of the projects that the parish council 

hopes to undertake in the coming 12 to 24 
months. These include:
n The continuation of Westbourne Help, a 
service to provide assistance with the col-
lection of prescriptions, shopping etc, to the 
elderly and vulnerable
Call 07960 405499 or email westbournehelp@
westbourne-pc.gov.uk
n The installation of a VE Day 75 bench in 
Westbourne Square
n Essential repairs to the churchyard wall
n The provision of village gateways in Wood-
mancote and Aldsworth
n A significant contribution to new play-
ground equipment at the Mill Road Hill 
Recreation Ground
n The provision of a Parish Council storage 
facility
n Completion of an extension to Westbourne 
Cemetery 

Until further notice, parish council meet-
ings are held using Zoom video conferencing.

If you would like to attend a meeting, please 
contact the clerk at clerk@westbourne-pc.
gov.uk and you will be sent a link. 

Meetings are also streamed live on Face-
book.

The Westbourne Club decorated for Remembrance, left. The large interior of the upstairs lounge

The Westbourne Club is at the heart of the village
By Amanda Stringer
FOR more than 100 years the Westbourne Club 
has served the people of Westbourne parish as a 
place to gather socially. 

Given to the village in 1899, it was first used as 
a rifle range and gym for the men of the parish 
to train in before heading out to fight in the First 
World War. On their return it was turned into a 
men’s social club.

Three years ago the building was handed back to 
the trustees who applied for charity status and the 
Westbourne Club Community Hall was created. 

It is a place for evening classes community 
groups village dances craft fairs and private par-
ties. There is a licensed bar available on request.

There is also a large upstairs room available 
which would suit a nursery or before and after 
school group.

The trustees and volunteers work hard to keep 
the cost of hire as cheap as possible so that all resi-
dents are able to enjoy this beautiful and historical 
part of the community open.

For booking and information please contact 
01243 374578.

Richard Hitchcock, chairman of Westbourne Parish 
Council
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WHEN Westbourne Meet-
ing Place leader Neil At-
tewell heard his sister was 
losing her hair as a side ef-
fect from chemotherapy he 
decided it was adding insult 
to injury to let his lockdown 
locks grow any longer.

 He suggested locals, 
friends and family might 
sponsor him to brave the 
shave with live musical ac-
companiment on Zoom. 

Around 50 people tuned 
in live on New Year’s Eve 
to watch Neil’s wife Jenny 
transform from shaggy to 
shiny.

The escapade raised 
£1,434 for Macmillan Can-
cer Support.

‘I’m so grateful to every-
one who contributed,’ said 
Neil.

‘Just see what good things 
can be done when we work 
together, even with current 
distancing rules.

‘The Meeting Place family 
is committed to bringing the 
community together and 
transforming lives for the 
better.’
n Macmillan Cancer Sup-
port is one of the largest 
British charities and pro-
vides specialist health care, 
information and financial 
support to people affected 
by cancer. 

It also looks at the social, 
emotional and practical 
impact cancer can have, and 
campaigns for better cancer 
care.

To find out more infor-
mation or to donate, visit 
macmillan.org.uk

By Emma Holden, chair of Westbourne Primary School PTA
I WOULD like to give a huge thank you to parents, carers and grandpar-
ents for all your help and support raising funds last autumn term. 

I have been overwhelmed by the support of the school community, the 
parents, carers, grandparents and the Westbourne village community, you 
all have been so generous in these very strange times.

A personal thank you to Naomi Paice for taking over as treasurer and 
Verity Evans who has become our secretary. They have been supporting me 
plus the rest of our amazing PTA team. 

Thank you to Laura Birdsall for organising and running the school lottery 
each month. 

Here is some of the breakdown of what we have raised – nearly £3,000: 
n Katie Elliot Smith did her magic again and organised the Christmas 
cards, thank you.
n A big thanks to all who donated to the Christmas raffle, it was so gener-
ous. There were some fabulous prizes and happy winners. We raised £707.
n The U7’s Emsworth Football Club and Mark Dorey raised £500 from 
selling lottery squares to the wider community.
n A huge thank you to Verity Evans who designed, organised and promot-
ed the Westbourne Winter Wonderland Walk. 
It was a joyous event to see and do, the comments from children and com-
munity have been so positive. An amazing £885 was raised.
n Non-uniform raised a brilliant £233.
n Blooms and Wishes held a raffle in the school’s name and raised funds 
for school of £136.50.

All money raised is going towards the refurbishment of the school play-
ground. 

We have been very lucky to get a school grant from Asda’s Back to School 

scheme. The money will go directly to the school to help fund any items 
they need. 

This spring term will be a very quiet one for the PTA and community as 
we are back in lockdown. 

I will be setting up an Amazon Wishlist for each year group, examples of 
items on the list are books, sensory toys or interactive games, they are what 
the school needs.

If you are happy to buy an item or two, they will go directly to the school. 
I will make the list public on Amazon and send links out via Parent Mail 
and Facebook – this is all voluntary. 

Good luck to everyone in lockdown.

A Westbourne Winter Wonderland Walk display which raised £885

It’s a close shave for Neil

Neil Attewell shaved his hair and beard for Macmillan Cancer Support
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By Lisa Walker, clerk to Rowlands Castle Parish Council 
DESPITE having missed out on so many other community events in 
2020 due to the pandemic, Rowlands Castle really pulled together to 
celebrate the festive season. 

Local churches, organisations and residents created a Living Advent 
Calendar around the village, a beautifully-lit Christmas tree and life-size 
Nativity Scene on The Green, and an outdoor children’s carol service on 
Christmas Eve. 

 It’s been heart-warming to see people’s interest in all these contributions 
and to hear how much joy they brought to so many.

In these difficult times, when the usual checks and balances are less 
visible, it is more important than ever to protect our village and ensure it 
remains a safe and visually-pleasing place for both residents and visitors. 

This includes ensuring our public facilities are fit for purpose for all our 
delivery, postal and logistics heroes, supporting our community networks, 
and protecting the architectural heritage and beauty of our village.

Sadly, some people seem to have taken advantage of the pandemic to flout 
planning regulations which must be galling for those who follow the rules, 
and for local planning authority enforcement officers whose workload has 
increased even more as a result.

Parish councils have a right to be notified of all applications within their 
parish.

In our case, the parish council reviews and comments upon all applica-
tions, where appropriate. 

The ultimate decision lies with the local planning authority but parish 
councillors’ local knowledge can be invaluable.

At the beginning of 2021, we bid a fond farewell to Cllr Andy Lee who left 
after five and a half years of sterling service, though he will continue as a 
member of the Flood Action Group.

This means we’ve got two vacancies on the council at present and we hope 

to fill them as soon as possible so we’re back up to full strength.
Further lockdowns have delayed progress with some of council’s projects 

but we’re soldiering on with others.
The bus shelter on The Green is in need of at least a good overhaul, and 

possibly total replacement, and we’re hoping to get that organised as the 
weather (hopefully) improves. 

We’re also finalising the design for a new Village Interpretation Panel on 
The Green, which will give details of all the main features of the village and 
wider parish, for the benefit of residents and visitors alike. 

 Until then, stay safe and best wishes for 2021 (if it’s not too late).

Ensuring our village remains a safe 
and visually-pleasing place for all

RCA make generous tree replanting fund donation 
THE Rowlands Castle Association committee, on behalf of all village 
residents, has donated £200 towards the tree planting project in Stansted 
Park.  

As so many trees have had to be felled because of ash dieback disease, 
Stansted is having to undertake a huge tree planting project and we are 
pleased to be able to make a contribution towards these costs, which are 
massive.

As the lockdown continues many of us are very glad to be able to walk in 
Stansted and will have seen the large areas where trees are being replanted.

The Stansted Park Charitable Foundation is offering the chance to restore 
its forest, planting thousands of trees to recreate woodland cover, offset 
emissions and create wildlife habitats.

The Foundation has reluctantly begun a major felling programme, under 
licence from the Forestry Commission because of the ash dieback disease 
(hymenoscyphus fraxineus) – most of this species at Stansted Park has 
some degree of infection and young trees in particular are either dead or 
dying.

This virulent disease weakens even larger trees, reducing their ability to 
fight secondary pathogens and making them unstable. 

This has serious safety implications in areas of public access, or adjacent 
to roads and buildings. 

 The cost of replanting these large areas is huge but a vital part of Stansted 

Park’s charitable mission. A mix of native hardwoods will optimise 
biodiversity and the introduction of new species, able to thrive in our 
changing climate, will add seasonal colour. New access paths will be created 
to enhance visitors’ experience.

To sponsor a new tree visit stanstedpark.co.uk/treefundproject. The cost 
is just £10.

The Three Kings in the Rowlands Castle Nativity

Michael Prior, head forester at Stansted Park
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Capturing the countryside in 
all its crisp winter splendour

THE fabulous photograph, 
above, was taken by yoga teach-
er Evita Bird while out on her 
morning run. 

The Rowlands Castle resident  
said: ‘I call myself a frustrated 
photographer because whenever I 
come across a beautiful scene and 
press the button on my camera it 
never quite captures how it looks 
in real life.

‘But I was on my morning run 
through Forestside and the view 
of the tree with the low sun be-
hind it stopped me in my tracks.

‘Fortunately the picture came 
out very well and I’m really 
pleased with it.’

The picture was taken on an 
iPhone without using any filter, 
just the natural sunlight. 

Rob Moriarty is currently train-
ing for an epic challenge – to bag 
every munro in Scotland. 

Now retired, Rob is gearing up 
to hike up all of Scotland’s peaks 
to raise money for the armed 
forces charity, SSAFA. 

While he is out on his daily 
training walks – preparing for the 
day the pandemic is finally under 
control and he can set off on his 
mission – he likes to take photo-
graphs of the beautiful Rowlands 
Castle countryside. 

Rob said: ‘I took during a great 
walk. It was a bit of a quagmire 
in places but well worth the fresh 
air.’

To donate to Rob’s cause go 
to justgiving.com/fundraising/
robin-moriarty1 

Forestside by Evita Bird, above, and Stansted House, taken from The Avenue, Rowlands Castle, by Rob Moriarty, below. 
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By Anne Powell, chairman of Ems Valley U3A
HAVE you heard of U3A, with ‘Live, Laugh, 
Learn’ as our motto?

There are two branches in Emsworth and dis-
trict, and others in Rowlands Castle, Havant and 
Hayling Island. 

U3A stands for University of the Third Age, but 
don’t take too much notice of ‘university’, or read 
too much into ‘third age’.

It would suit those of you who are no longer in 
full-time employment.

I write this introduction as chairman of Ems 
Valley U3A, and you can find out much more 
information about us by accessing our website, 
u3asites.org.uk/emsvalley/home

We have more than 40 different interest groups, 
and that number can continue to rise as we are 
joined by new members who have different inter-
ests, varied skills and experience and new ideas. 

You see, U3A is a self-help organisation; we do 
not look upon ourselves as teachers and students, 
as we are all members and we share the responsi-
bility of leading a group.

How have we been managing throughout the 
three lockdowns? I am pleased to say we are 
flourishing!

How have we done it? Most of our groups have 
been meeting with the same regularity as before 
the pandemic using the incomparable Zoom. 

We have language groups, French at all levels, 
Spanish and Italian, we have had a German group 
but that is now waiting for a leader (as is Greek, 
Russian and Urdu). 

Art appreciation is very popular and book 
groups, discussion, photography and several wine 
appreciation groups thrive. 

Ancient Greece would seem to have limited 
appeal, yet it is one of the most successful groups 
we have. 

At their last meeting they re-enacted on Zoom 
the trial of Odysseus, accused of GBH when he 
blinded the Cyclops!

The Roman History group is about to get off 

the ground – be quick to join and you could be 
there at the start. 

Brick business sounds a bit specialised, but 20 
members regularly get together to confer, debate 
and comment. 

Gardening groups visit when possible, croquet 
hammers along, cycling for fun visits north, 
south, east and west. 

The drawing group produced a mini-exhibition 
of their recent work in the last newsletter – bril-
liant work!

We also hold our regular monthly meeting 
once a month – again on Zoom – with either an 
invited speaker or home entertainment such as 
our virtual Christmas party and then a business 
meeting in January.

We have found a larger hall for when we can 
meet in person again – we hope that time will not 
be too far away.

We welcome all new members – a huge number 
of us are immigrants to the area! 

We didn’t start life in Emsworth, we come from 
all over the country, if not the world. 

But U3A has been a wonderful place to cement 
our roots here, and get to know many friends. 

Do have a look at our website, drop us a line, 
email us – we would love to see you when your 
third age comes along!

Visit u3asites.org.uk/emsvalley 

From Urdu to wine appreciation 
– learn for fun with the U3A

The Ems Valley U3A cycling group, above, and a member of the wine appreciation group, above right. Anne Powell, below, is the group’s chairman.
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What ho, Jeeves! It’s P G 
Wodehouse’s study 

By Dorothy Bone from Emsworth Maritime and Historical Trust –  Emsworth 
Museum
THE latest lockdown and restrictions mean that it is difficult to antici-
pate what date in 2021 Emsworth Museum will re-open. 

However, in the meantime, work on new and reorganised displays in the 
Main Room are continuing.

When 10 North Street was constructed in 1900, the ground floor was 
designed to house the fire engine with offices and the council chamber for 
the Warblington Urban District Council on the first floor. 

The council merged with Havant in 1932 to form Havant Borough Coun-
cil. The council chamber, now the Main Room of Emsworth Museum, was 
originally heated by an open fire with an imposing fireplace.

Many years ago to allow for more displays in the museum a screen was 
built in front of the fireplace and as a result it has not been seen for some 
time and most visitors were not aware that it was there. 

During last year the committee discussed the idea of exposing the fire-

place and using it as the centre for a relocated P G Wodehouse ‘study’ and 
this winter they decided to act.

In November when this work was started, the fireplace was found to 
be covered in cream paint, but Andrew Raitt of Stonecrest Monumental 
Stonemasons, 4 North Street, volunteered to resolve the problem pro bono. 

He removed at least four layers of paint from the surface and then re-fin-
ished the Portland stone. 

Other volunteers have re-decorated the area with a colour scheme appro-
priate to the period and a robust coal effect fire grate has been purchased 
through eBay (funded by the Turst’s fundraising 50 / 50 Club).

We hope that, when the museum re-opens, you will visit to see this trib-
ute to the creator of Jeeves and Wooster, one of Emsworth’s most famous 
residents.

For more information about the Trust and museum telephone 01243 
378091, email info@emsworthmuseum.org.uk or visit the website 
emsworthmuseum.org.uk

The Emsworth Maritime and Historical Trust has recreated the study of P G Wodehouse - one of Emsworth’s most famous residents
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By David Holmes, Tuppenny Barn
FREEZING conditions usually mean a slowing down of activities for 
gardeners and growers, but for one local food producer, the start of this 
year has been particularly busy on the plots.

 Lockdown number three has reduced people’s mobility but not the 
need to feed their families, and for organic enterprise Tuppenny Barn this 
has meant a change in planting plans to grow as much as possible in the 
shortest possible time.

 ‘We are trying to maximise our production of organic fruit and 
vegetables in order to meet the needs of our local community,’ explained 
Maggie Haynes, Tuppenny Barn’s chief executive officer and founder.

‘What we plan to do will be similar to the previous lockdowns in that the 
site shop and weekly VegBag scheme will take priority as we regard both as 
essential services for our regular customers and the community.’

 By early January the VegBag scheme was operating to capacity with 
a waiting list for new customers and the site shop will be open every 
Thursday for those wishing to buy fresh fruit, vegetables, bread, pastries 
and preserves.

 At the height of the pandemic last year, nearly 1,500 VegBags were 
assembled for collection between April and June.

The site shop is also running a new click and collect service for its jams, 
chutneys, fruit vinegars and eco-products. 

More details can be found at tuppenny-barn.mybranchbob.com
Throughout the pandemic, the charity was able to run subsidised 

food deliveries, free food boxes for Food Hardship families as well as 
delivering 20 Christmas food hampers to valued families from the Bourne 
Community College, who had young carers or were experiencing financial, 
physical or mental problems.

‘We know that the next six months will be challenging for everyone, 
including for the Tuppenny Barn staff and volunteers,’ said Maggie.

‘So we are trying to focus on all the positive 2021 projects we can provide, 
particularly those which will ultimately help those in our community that 
are considered vulnerable, less able or disadvantaged in some way. 

‘I will be in touch with the local parish council to see if we need to 
provide a vulnerable delivery service once again to those shielding or 
similar.

‘My understanding is that the government has made provision for those 
that receive free school meals to be provided for in terms of food provision. 

‘But we will, of course, provide any other help that is required to those 
considered vulnerable within our local community.’

Southbourne Lions Christmas cash
By Peter McCallum of Southbourne Lions
SOUTHBOURNE Lions held street collections in 
Emsworth on December 12th and 18th. 

The total collected was £655.96. 

During December the total from our Christmas 
collections was £3,712.86 but we also collected 
a further £538 from the sale of Christmas face 
masks. 

Many thanks to everyone who made a donation 
and all the money raised will support people in 
the community.

Visit southbournelions.org.uk

A lockdown lifeline to the most 
vulnerable in our community

Tuppenny Barn has put together free food boxes for families in need throughout the pandemic
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Young people voice their 
concerns to parish councillors 

By Lyn Hicks, vice chair of Southbourne Parish Council
Southbourne Youth Forum

FOR some time we have been very aware that there is not a lot going on 
for the youth of our parish, particularly with the current stricter lock-
down circumstances. 

One of our parish councillors, Tracie Bangert, has decided to do some-
thing about this, so she arranged a preliminary Zoom meeting with four 
young people to find out what they would be interested in. 

The meeting was joined by our chair, Jonathan Brown and Jon Robinson, 
who is the youth coordinator at Thorney. 

The discussion covered a wide range of topics. 
A representative from the Explorer Sea Scouts spoke about the work they 

do to keep the community looking good through the Big Tidy Up and two 
of the group belonged to the West Sussex Youth Cabinet where they tackle 
a wide range of issues including the environment, racial equality and young 
people’s mental health.

It was agreed that a more focused youth group, probably for 12 to 16 
year-olds aimed at those living, schooling or involved in activities in South-
bourne would be of interest. 

A specific topic which they all felt needed addressing was the safety of 
cyclists on busy local roads so we were able to tell them about the proposed

Chichester to Emsworth (ChEmRoute) plan. 
As far as the parish council is concerned, we would very much welcome 

having a representative youth group who could provide a voice to review 
future plans to make changes in our area.

If you would be interested in finding out more about the Southbourne 
Youth Forum as it develops please contact Tracie Bangert ( tbangert@
southbourne-pc.gov.uk).

The proposed ChEm route
The proposal to improve the Chichester to Emsworth Route for non-moto-

rised users is being funded by Highways England’s (HE) Designated Funds 
Programme. 

The upgrade of this route is an opportunity to improve safety and to en-
courage more walking and cycling. 

We are keen to ensure that the improvements will be of benefit to sea-
soned cyclists who already use the route regularly, as well as to those who 
are considering walking and cycling more in the area.

Having undertaken a feasibility study in 2020, Highways England is cur-
rently in the early stages of developing preliminary designs for the propos-
als. 

As part of this preliminary design work, HE is looking to engage with 
stakeholders, including cyclist and road-user groups, and local communi-
ties to understand their views and interests. 

We will be pushing very strongly for a segregated cycle lane to avoid cy-
clists being required to share pavement space with pedestrians.

Two stakeholder workshops will take place at the beginning of February 
and these will give attendees the opportunity to learn more about the HE 
proposals, as well as being an opportunity to discuss local viewpoints, inter-
ests and concerns.

Southbourne Environment Group (SEG)
If the grass verge near your home in Southbourne looks as if it would be 
improved with the planting of a tree, contact the SEG email and the pro-
posed site will be assessed for suitability. 

If you know of somewhere that needs a bare-root sapling (whip) to fill a 
gap, these will be available for collection in February – send an email to
seg@southbourne-pc.gov.uk. 

WI Bakers for Tuppenny Barn Christmas Boxes
As reported in the January Border Times, 10 Southbourne WI bakers pro-
duced cakes and cookies for the 20 food boxes distributed by Tuppenny 
Barn to needy families for Christmas.

Christine Iverson with cakes made by Southbourne WI bakers for the Tuppenny Barn food drive. Right, do you need some saplings for your verge?  
                   Pic: Ravi Roshan on Unsplash
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Staying connected and building 
relationships in lockdown

By Reverend Vickie Morgan, St John the Baptist 
Church, Rowlands Castle 
I WONDER if, when the pandemic began all 
those months ago, you would have thought 
we would still be dealing with the chaos it 
has brought to our everyday lives in February 
2021?

As I write this we are again in another lock-
down. 

As a church, we have been staying connected 
through the internet when we are not able to 
meet safely in our church building.

For many of our older members this has been a 
challenge, and for some, impossible. 

For those who have found online difficult, we 
have kept in touch by telephone and also by card 
and letter writing. 

I wonder how you have stayed connected with 
your family and friends through the lockdowns?

We do not all have to be a whizz at technology 
to stay connected; we could also go back to the 
good old-fashioned letter writing. 

Writing letters is something which has been 

lost as the increase in technology has enabled us 
to reach places so quickly at the click of a button.

In the early days of the Christian faith, the mes-
sage of Jesus was communicated between villages 
and towns by letter. 

Paul was a keen letter writer in his time and 
wrote to many churches and fellow followers 
of Jesus to encourage them when he could not 
physically be with them.

I was sent a card of encouragement in the first 
lockdown last year which filled me with joy and 
encouraged me to spread a little of that joy to 
others. 

I began sending letters and cards to friends, 
family and congregation members and the re-
sponse I received was fantastic.

Even though many were staying connected 
with technology they were delighted to receive 
an actual letter.

As we continue to navigate the pandemic and 
the restrictions we face in the coming weeks and 
months, perhaps you too could write a letter or 
send a card. 

There may just be someone who needs that joy 
of staying connected the good old-fashioned way. 

Staying connected in whatever way we can 
helps us to build relationships and to care for 
those around us; for just as Jesus taught us, we 
must love one another as God has loved us. 

Every blessing.

Revd Vickie Morgan has been sending letters  
                     Pic: Álvaro Serrano on Unsplash

Chichester MP Gillian Keegan in Chichester Harbour

Chichester MP Gillian Keegan
FIRSTLY, I want to wish you all a happy new year!

A new lockdown is not how any of us wanted to kick off 2021 and I know 
how frustrating and disruptive these measures can be on all our lives. 

Unlike the first lockdown back in March, we are in a much better place 
as the roll-out of the Pfizer Biontech and Oxford AstraZeneca vaccines is 
underway, and with the recently approved Moderna vaccine to come in the 
spring.

 I recently visited St Richard’s Hospital, in Chichester, to see the roll-out 
of vaccines to our brilliant NHS staff and health and social care workers, 
giving us real hope as we continue to confront the coronavirus together. 

I am holding regular meetings with local healthcare leaders on the roll-
out of the vaccine in the Chichester District and across the wider area and 
will be providing updates on my website, gilliankeegan.com/coronavi-
rus-vaccine.

For the time being, however, it is important that we continue to follow 
the guidance by staying at home whenever possible. 

Exceptions are made for travel to work that cannot be done from home, 
to go shopping for essentials, for exercise once per day, or to seek medical 
assistance. 

You can find the full guidance on the Government’s website at gov.uk/
coronavirus

Locally, many of us are concerned about wastewater and sewerage infra-
structure in our area, particularly as the wetter weather has set in and our 
drains have to deal with more than usual. 

I’ve recently held meetings with OFWAT, who regulate the water indus-
try, and the chief executive of Southern Water, Ian McAulay.

It was good to hear that work is ongoing to both mitigate environmental 
impacts and improve the overall system capacity. 

There is a huge amount more to do and I hope this is the first of many 

meetings to ensure progress is made. 
I will continue to work closely with OFWAT, the Environment Agency 

and Southern Water and will press for closer cooperation between the 
council and the water company. 

It is vital that our water networks provide adequate capacity to accommo-
date our increasing population whilst also protecting our beautiful land-
scape and coastline.

I will shortly be meeting with Rebecca Pow MP, Minister for the Environ-
ment, along with other coastal MPs from the Solent region to collectively 
discuss the performance of Southern Water and look at the national ap-
proach to the issues faced in our area. 

I will be sure to keep you updated.
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“The snowdrops and primroses our woodlands adorn, and
violets bathe in the wet ‘o the morn”

Robert Burns, My Nannies Awa
I HOPE you don’t mind my indulging in a little tribute to my best garden-
ing buddy, my gentle giant Levee, a gorgeous yellow labrador who sadly 
died last month.

As I write this article, I am given to remember all the years he has spent with 
me whilst I happily gardened and he happily brought me his ball in the hope 
that I could stop my pruning, digging or whatever I was up to amongst the 
flowers, to play instead!

As many of you will have a gardening pal, I am sure you will agree they seem 
to add something to the pleasure of the chores that lay ahead. Rest in peace, 
with no more pain my trusty friend.

This month can be quite challenging because of the weather, as we will all be 
keen to get things going. If you haven’t already, be sure to clean all your equip-
ment so that you get rid of all the bugs that may be lurking. It is a laborious 
chore but really pays dividends in the long run.
n In the flower garden: cut back deciduous ornamental grasses before the 
new shoots appear. With snowdrops and aconites, if you get a few large clumps 
divide these up and replant to start new blankets elsewhere. 

Prune clematis, cutting stems back to buds, to around 30cm from base. Pot 
up hardy spring bedding, primroses, wallflowers, forget-me-nots. Once they 
have flowered, prune winter flowering shrubs, mahonia, winter jasmine and 
heathers. 

Trim back ivy, Virginia creeper, and other climbers in the hedges now so that 
the birds can begin nesting and you won’t be tempted to cut back while they 
are busy.

It’s a very good time to sprinkle slow-release fertiliser on your roses and oth-
er flowering shrubs. Wisteria side shoots should be cut to three buds from the 
base to encourage abundant blooms in the spring.

Fruit and vegetables: I love this bit of the new garden season, for me the 
thought of the preparation of the veg patch and the end products bring many 
rewards, in more ways than one.

The hard work, resulting in the eating of all the delicious produce is highly 
satisfying. Meanwhile, finish pruning fruit trees and soft fruit, including ap-
ples, autumn raspberries and blackcurrants. 

Chit first-early potato tubers, standing them in trays in a light frost free 
place, the best vehicle for this are egg boxes. Broad beans can also be sown 
now, either into the ground or you can plant in pots. 

You can grow mustard and cress on the window sill, this will be ready in 

a few weeks’ time. Prepare your veg beds with a thick cover of compost and 
some chicken pellets if you can. Feed your fruits trees and bushes with some 
high potash fertilizer. Plant rhubarb and lift and divide established clumps to 
encourage more fruit to appear.

Check old seed packets to see if they are in date, try them out by sowing a 
few on a piece of damp kitchen paper to see if they start to germinate. Plant 
bare root fruit bushes, canes and trees. Put some fleece or a cloche over your 
strawberry plants to warm them up to encourage an earlier crop.

Finally, have a look at your herbs to see if they have any metallic beetles. If 
they do, treat with a purpose-made insect repellent. 
n In the greenhouse: sow sweet peas in deep pots, if you haven’t got any, use 
the rolls inside toilet tissues these are ideal, as you can plant them as they are, 
and they rot in the soil as the root grows. The idea of a deep pot is that sweet 
peas hate their roots being disturbed and the stronger the root base the more 
flowers you will achieve. Pot on and pinch out autumn-grown sweet peas to 
encourage side shoots to form. 

Sow summer bedding and tender annuals, such as cosmos, lobelia, dahlias, 
nasturtiums and snapdragons, be sure to keep windows closed at night and 
check for frosts and check your thermometer to enable monitoring of your 
heater. Plant up dahlia tubers to encourage shoots to develop, which you can 
then use as cuttings. 

Remove any yellow or faded leaves from your plants you have over wintered 
to avoid contamination from fungal diseases. 

And I really recommend that you wash the glazing of the greenhouse to 
again avoid disease spreading.
n Garden maintenance: if it snows, be sure to knock off the snow from 
evergreen shrubs hedges and conifers to prevent snapping branches with the 
weight. If you haven’t done it before, clean all your pots, canes and garden tools 
ready for the season ahead. Improve your soil by spreading garden compost, 
soil enhancer and manure. Additionally, spread well-rotted manure around 
roses and shrubs. 

If you installed netting over your pond in the autumn, you can take that 
away now and remove all the weeds that have established around the netting 
area. Clean and service your mowers now, before the busy season begins.

I hope you enjoy getting back into the garden, as the days get longer and 
hopefully warmer. 

Something you could do with the children is to make some fat balls to hang 
amongst the roses, the blue tits will love these and also eat the over-wintering 
pests!

If you have any questions, please do email me on y.haggard@icloud.com

  Gardening with Yvonne Haggard of Rhubarb and Rose Designs   Border Times

Farewell, my gardening pal

Yvonne’s beloved golden lab Levee has passed away, above. Right, it’s time to cut wisteria side shoots to three buds                    Pic: Annie Spratt on Unsplash
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By Alistair Gibson of Hermitage Cellars, Emsworth
WE continue to live in strange times and of course this Valentine’s Day 
may well be a little different. 

Sadly there will be no restaurants open for romantic dinners this year, but 
there is of course no reason not to have a candlelit dinner a deux at home. 

There are many local restaurants offering take away or home delivered 
menus and so this is a perfect opportunity to support them while enjoying 
a Valentine’s Day dinner, all you need to do is to choose the wine. 

Being the traditionalist that I am, Valentine’s Day is probably going to 
be about something sparkling, and certainly it would seem that rosé is the 
colour of love, so here some are three pink fizzes to help you celebrate with 
your cupid at home.

Crémant is a style of sparkling wine that is gaining an increasing follow-
ing in the UK. 

Produced in eight specified regions in France and using the same tech-
niques as champagne, it can offer a more complex and, dare I say it, more 
interesting alternative to prosecco. 

Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé Brut Jaffelin NV (Hennings Wine £16.99) 
is blend of chardonnay, pinot noir and gamay and has been aged for a mini-
mum of 12 months before release. 

This is really pretty in the glass with a constant stream of small bubbles. 
The nose shows fresh red fruits, nectarines and some spring blossom, the 

palate is very lively with more red fruits, well balanced acidity and a crisp, 
dry finish. 

A very pretty wine to start the evening.
A little closer to home, Hambledon Classic Cuvée Rosé NV, (ham-

bledonvineyard.co.uk £35, also available from Hermitage Cellars, Ivy 
Wines, Fareham Wine Cellar, Majestic) is, without question, one of En-
gland’s growing number of world class sparkling wines. 

Made from a blend of 90 per cent chardonnay and 10 per cent pinot noir, 
it has a beautiful vivid pale pink colour with a bouquet that just reminds 
you of an English summer with wild strawberries and red cherries.

The palate offers more red fruits along with some citrus notes, minerals 
and a nicely textured, creamy finish. 

It’s a lovely aperitif but it would also work with salmon or lighter chicken 
dishes.

When it comes to rosé champagne, if I had to choose just one there is no 
doubt it would be Bollinger Rosé Brut NV (widely available including 
Waitrose £39 on offer from £52 until February 16th). 

It’s a blend of pinot noir, chardonnay and pinot meunier with a small 
amount of the pinot noir vinified as red wine. 

It offers a beautiful colour in the glass with a constant stream of tiny bub-
bles, there are notes of wild red berries and red cherry, as well as a touch of 
spice and fresh bread on the nose, followed by more red fruits, a lovely silky 
texture on the palate before a long, lingering finish. 

This is very classy champagne indeed and if you want to be a little adven-
turous try it with sushi or it would really come into its own at the end of a 
meal when matched with desserts featuring red berries.

The best pink bubbles for a 
romantic candlelit dinner 

Border Times   Food and drink   

Alistair recommends Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé Brut Jaffelin, Hambledon Classic Cuvée Rosé and Bollinger Rosé Brut
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A taste of Persia in a 
proper grown-up cake ...
By Fred Duncannon, from Stansted 
Park Farm Shop, Rowlands Castle
SEVILLE oranges are in season at the 
moment, ideal for making marma-
lade. 

However, you can use the strong 
bitter flavours in other ways includ-
ing this truly excellent Persian cake 
that uses Seville oranges and ground 
almonds. 

The result is a sticky, nutty cake 
with the mature citrus flavours com-
ing through. It is not too sweet, but to 
my mind is a proper, grown-up cake.

Also available at the moment are 
sweet and delicious blood oranges 
which you could use for a sweeter 
cake.
Ingredients:

6 Seville oranges 
6 large eggs
250g mascarpone (optional)
125g polenta
200g ground almonds
2 teaspoons baking powder
250g golden caster sugar
100ml rapeseed oil

Method:
1. Pre-heat oven to 190˚C/170˚C 

FAN/GAS 5

2. Butter a loose-bottomed round 
cake tin and line the base with baking 
parchment.

3. Rinse the oranges then place in 
a pan and cover with water. Bring to 
the boil then simmer for 15 minutes. 
Leave the oranges to cool completely 
in the cooking liquid.

4. Place one orange aside for the 
topping and cut into thin slices.

5. Cut the rest of the oranges in half. 
With a spoon, scoop out the flesh and 
juice, discarding the pips, and put 
into a blender. 

Chop up half an orange shell and 
add it. Blitz to a pulp.

6. Break the eggs into a mixing 
bowl. Add the sugar and beat until 
pale and fluffy.

7. Fold in the ground almonds, po-
lenta and baking powder. Gently mix 
in the orange pulp and rapeseed oil.

8. Pour the mixture into the but-
tered cake tin, top with thin slices of 
cooked Sevilles and bake for 45-50 
minutes or until cooked through.

Cover the cake with foil if it starts 
to darken too much.

Enjoy warm or cold, on its own or 
with mascarpone. This delicious Seville orange cake is sticky and nutty with mature flavours
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Wintry walk clinches top photo comp
A STUNNINGLY serene picture of walkers on a sunny winter’s day is the 
winner of the South Downs National Park’s Annual Photo Competition.

Chanctonbury Ring by Tim Kahane took the top spot in the popular pho-
tography contest, which attracted more than 400 entries, a record-breaking 
number for the competition.

The theme for this year was My Tranquil Haven and judges agreed that 
Tim’s peaceful photograph met the brief perfectly, capturing a moment of 
serenity amid the uncertainty of 2020.

Meanwhile, the competition also included a separate category for best 
wildlife image – with first place going to an extraordinary photograph of a 
hare sprinting across a snowy field in the South Downs.

The competition judges were award-winning photographers Finn Hop-
son, Carlotta Luke and Rachael Talibart, as well as Nick Heasman, Coun-
tryside Policy Manager for the South Downs National Park Authority, and 
Doug Jones, SDNPA member. 

Of the winning image, Rachael said: ‘I really like the look of trees in win-
ter and there’s a soft light hitting some of these trees that I find very pleas-
ing to the eye. 

‘The trees create the effect of this being a safe haven and I love that.’

Winning the wildlife category was Richard Murray with Winter Runner, a 
stunning photograph taken in Selbourne, Hampshire.

Carlotta added: ‘The hare is caught off the ground, obviously running 
really fast and its face is looking right at the photographer. I love seeing the 
snowflakes suspended in the air. You get a sense for how fast the hare is.’

Photographer Richard, who hails from Waterlooville, wins £100, He said: 
‘I visited this location on numerous occasions to photograph local hares 
and formed a good understanding of their movements in the area.

‘On the morning I took the photograph the landscape was transformed 
by a light dusting of snow and I sat still for well over an hour in a field verge 
with the snow falling around me. I was frozen and about to give up when 
my patience was rewarded as a drove of hares appeared across the field 
in front of me. Looking through my camera’s viewfinder and seeing these 
majestic animals in the falling snow sprinting towards me was an unforget-
table experience.

‘I feel incredibly privileged to live so close to the South Downs National 
Park and to have access to such a wide variety of beautiful landscapes and 
animals to photograph in the area. To have won the wildlife category of the 
South Downs Photography Competition is a surprise and huge honour.’

Chanctonbury Ring by Tim Kahane was the winner The runner up was Dawn Over the River Arun by Lindsey Chadwick

Shelter From The Sun by Botond Adorjan took third place Richard Murray’s Winter Runner was the wildlife winner
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A Genteel Spring by Stewart Johnson. The picture features Stansted House in Rowlands Castle. Below – A Warm Glow on Butser Hill by Alex Holden
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The changing borders of our 
villages since the 19th Century

DOES anyone remember Stockheath Naval Camp, now Stockheath Road, Leigh Park, left?
Stockheath Naval Camp was a satellite camp to HMS Daedalus, named HMS Daedalus III between 

1943 and 1947. The location is in what is now Great Copse Drive, off Dunsbury Way. All the houses 
were part of a self-build programme back in 1970.

To the right of the tree was where the wrens were billeted within a barbed-wire fence. With several 
hundred sailors at the camp, the Admiralty had to be careful! 

Can anyone tell me if the main gate was left or right of the oak tree?

THE Border Times covers the border of 
Hampshire and West Sussex, but where exact-
ly is this border?

The 1879 version of J P Black’s Guide Book 
for Tourists tells us that Hampshire consisted 
of 1,672 square miles but this was long before 
parts of west Hampshire were transferred to 
Dorset.

In my edition of the guide, we can see the 
border between Emsworth and Petersfield.

 It is sometimes close to the railway line and 
at other times some distance away.

The border begins in Chichester Harbour, 
separating Hayling Island from Thorney Island 
and then runs to the east of Emsworth. 

It then runs north with Westbourne to the 
east in West Sussex and then diverts north-west 
to the east of Rowlands Castle. 

The border then runs alongside the railway 
line but to the east of Finchdean Road, making 
it in Hampshire, and the fields across the road 
in West Sussex.

Where the road turns left to Finchdean vil-
lage the border heads northwards to the north-
east of Idsworth House and St Hubert’s Church 
(the chapel in the field) and then east of Dit-
cham Park School.

A mile onward and the border takes a dog-leg 
heading north-west circulating Lady Holt For-
est before heading northward passing between 
the quiet villages of Buriton, in Hampshire, and 
Harting, in West Sussex, before crossing the old 
London Road a mile east of Petersfield.

It then heads northward to Farnborough and 
Aldershot.

Site of the former Stockheath Naval Camp in 
what is now Leigh Park. See story, right
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WITH a baby wrapped up against the chill, here are some boys from 
Emsworth alongside Slipper Mill, perhaps in the 1930s.

You can almost hear one of the boys exclaiming to his mother: ‘Oh mum, 

do we have to take the baby with us?’
Tony New loaned me the photograph but does not remember any of the 

faces. Perhaps you might?

Do you have memories and pictures of Emsworth, Westbourne, Rowlands Castle, Southbourne 
and the surrounding area that you would like to share? Bob Hind would love to hear from you. 

Email him at bobhind2014@icloud.com.  

MRS Linda Griffin is the 
little girl in the white dress in 
front of the picture, left. 

It was taken at the chil-
dren’s tea party in South 
Street, Emsworth, on VE Day 
in 1945. Most of the children 
at the party would be in their 
eighties now. 

If anyone recognises 
themselves, or anyone 
else, please make contact 
with Dorothy Bone at 
dorothybone@btinternet.
com or drop me a line on 
02392 435936. 

Alternatively, pop into 
Emsworth Museum in North 
Street when it reopens. 

There must have been 
many such street parties 
around the villages for VE 
Day and other celebrations 
such as coronations. 

Does anyone recognise themselves or family members down at Slipper Mill in the 1930s?                   Pic: Tony New collection
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What type of artists are you?
Jean studied jewellery and silversmithing at 

Glasgow School of Art. She worked as a de-
signer in London and Switzerland before be-
coming a senior lecturer in three dimension-
al design at the University of Portsmouth.

Currently Jean is exploring all aspects of 
printmaking.

David is a photographer and has developed 
his photographic skills by taking a number of 
courses on landscape.
Can you describe your creative process?

We try to find inspirational material when 
out walking. We find that this often works 
best when we are in a different country and 
culture, where colour, light and traces of the 
past can still be seen. 

We document this by sketching and pho-
tography for processing later.
What or who inspires you?

Colour is very important but also texture, 
reflection and decay. Visiting galleries to be 
inspired by other artists and designers is very 
important to us to keep us informed and up-

to-date.
Recently, we have enjoyed seeing Barbara 

Rae’s work. She is a master printmaker and 
an outstanding colourist, also the photogra-
pher Barry Cawston, whose images are art 
works of beauty and imagination.
What do you enjoy most about the process?

As Jean develops the initial idea, she is of-
ten surprised and delighted by the outcomes 
which may be quite different from what was 
expected originally. Dave enjoys the post 
processing of images which sometimes can 
create a different character and emotion.
What keeps you going whilst you work – 
soundtrack? Snacks? A fluffy assistant?

Coffee and biscuits, Radio Four and some-
times classical music for mood. 
What are your artistic ambitions?

To continue to develop creatively and keep 
on exhibiting.
Where can your work be found? 

Visit madebymallan.co.uk. We are also 
members of Emsworth Arts Trail

Email: davidsmallan@googlemail.com

Dave and Jean Mallan from 
Southbourne

Border Times   Meet the artist...  

Works by photographer Dave Mallan, top, and Jean Mallan, bottom right. They find inspiration while out walking. 

To be featured on our arts page please email editor@bordertimes.co.uk 
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Dear Editor, 
ONCE again Long Copse Lane is in the spot-
light.

Havant Borough Council (HBC) has failed to 
meet housing delivery targets and must now sub-
mit an action plan to central government show-
ing how they will rectify the situation. 

This was an opportunity for councillors to set 
out how they intend to deliver housing to meet 
the needs of the local community. 

Instead they treated it as a tick-in-the-box 
exercise using numbers from sites first proposed 
in 2016 that have been shown to be undeliverable 
within a five-year time frame, including Long 
Copse Lane. 

This unambitious and flawed plan was reviewed 
and approved by Cabinet on January 13th and 
has been rightly dubbed by Havant Civic Society 
as ‘the action plan short on actions’ *

At the Cabinet meeting Cllr Pike delivered a 
deputation which made clear that capacity exists 
within existing, approved, sustainable sites; 
with greater efforts by HBC and developers, the 
shortfall of completed houses can be reduced and 
that relying on sites such as Long Copse Lane is 
unrealistic.

Yet councillors maintain a strategy that by 
promoting more greenfield land in unsustainable 
locations they will meet the needs of those on the 
council’s housing waiting list and their overall 
housing targets. Why?

In 2015, a report commissioned by HBC rec-
ommended that Long Copse Lane was unsuitable 
for building.

In 2016, councillors ignored this and included 
the site in their plan, but with many conditions 
attached, recognising the unsuitability of the site.

Five years on, LCL is included in the action 
plan to increase builds despite recognition by 
councillors that its sensitivity will deter many 
developers and is unlikely to deliver any houses 
in a five-year period.

We also now know that the site will need to be 
connected to a waste-water works that is pro-
jected to reach capacity, it is shared with West 
Sussex. 

Southern Water has no plans for improvements 
that would increase capacity or address the grow-
ing public concern on untreated sewage being 
discharged into Chichester Harbour.

We urge councillors to follow the lead given by 
Cllr Pike. 

Focus on sites that have been identified for 
regeneration and existing large sites which can 
meet the needs of local people, as the govern-
ment guidance requires them to do. 

The council must stop targeting areas where 
there is no realistic expectation of a result.
Andrew Hunnibal,
The Save Long Copse Lane Action Group

*havantcivicsociety.uk/2021/01/18/a-housing-
delivery-action-plan-in-all-but-action/

Wrong church
in faith column
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Long Copse Lane – a pawn in 
the planning process...

Dear Editor,
THANK you all the work you do to keep local residents informed about 
their area.  

My eye was caught by the article Lift our eyes to the world made by God 
(Border Times, January 2021) which I found helpful. 

I noticed, however, that the article was attributed to Bill Stillwell, minister 
of Emsworth Baptist Church. 

Having been connected to Emsworth Baptist for over 50 years there has 
not been a minister Bill Stillwell connected with the church.

Somehow or other, you have been misinformed.
Yours faithfully  
A Brown
From the editor

Thank you for pointing out the error in January’s edition of Border 
Times, for which I can only apologise.

Mr Stillwell is entirely blameless, in the rush to go to print I mistakenly 
wrote Baptist instead of Methodist. Why? I cannot tell you. 

But I put my hands up to it. I am thankful that Mr Stillwell took it in 
good grace.
All the best,
Elise Sargent, Editor of Border Times. 

Long Copse Lane

Village has a real 
sense of community

Dear Editor
MY brother and sister in law have 
lived in Rowlands Castle for about 
two and a half years and I always 
enjoyed visiting them and the area 
(pre-Covid).

May I give a huge thank you to 
all those involved in creating the 
Nativity on the Green. 

My brother sent me photos and 
then a copy of Border Times. 

The whole thing is a delight and 
confirms my thoughts that Row-
lands Castle enjoys a real sense of 
community.

Again, my thanks.
Peggy Reeves
Christchurch, Dorset
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The Thorney connection

By Tracie Bangert, Southbourne 
member for Chichester District and 
Southbourne Parish councils
WHEN I became a district and parish 
councillor for Southbourne, I soon 
realised how little communication we 
had with the Royal Artillery 12 Regt 
and 16 Regt that are based on Thor-
ney Island.

Southbourne has a large population 
of ex-military personnel, so I reached  
out to Jonathan Robinson, commu-
nity development worker on Thorney 
Island, who I knew through his youth 
work at St John’s Church. 

He was keen to start dialogue about 
closer links to Thorney.

I became Chichester’s champion 
for the Civilian Military Partnership 
(CMP) when I was elected as district 
councillor. 

This group aims to break down 
barriers between civilian and military 
life, and also to uphold the welfare of 
military personnel. 

Before Covid-19 struck, I visited 

Thorney Island and was able to talk 
through some of the issues that ser-
vice personnel experience, including 
the children, of which a large number 
attend the Bourne Community Col-
lege, and who Jon mentors. 

Jon has spoken to the parish council 
about life on the Island, which was 
well received, and also recently at the 
CMP.

Together we have been working 
on how loneliness affects military 
personnel and their families that live 
in the second most remote base – in 
distance to a settlement – in the UK, 
after Benbecula.

Though a beautiful and unspoilt 
place, there is no public transport and 
it is five miles to walk from the offi-
cers’ accommodation to Emsworth, 
which can be particularly difficult for 
families with young children. 

Jon and I hope to lift the profile of 
the service personnel and their fam-
ilies in our area, to increase under-
standing of the challenges.

Thorney Island is the second most remote British Army base in the UK                   Pic: Des Blenkinsopp at geograph.co.uk

Cllr Tracie Bangert is working with military families on Thorney
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What’s being 
planned in 
your village? 

Rowlands Castle
Southleigh Landfill Site, Emsworth Common 
Road
Variation of Condition 2 of Planning Permission 
02/067492/000 for a time extension, for the Envi-
ronmental Control Compound to 2030.(Details 
available on Hampshire  County website)
Veolia ES (Landfill) Ltd
27242/016
4a Whichers Gate Road
First floor extension to side and enlargement of 
front porch
Mr Aaron McCarthy
56520/001

n To make a comment on an East Hampshire 
District Council planning application visit, 
easthants.gov.uk or write to Penns Place, Peters-
field, GU31 4EX

Emsworth
49 Skylark Avenue
Rear conservatory
Mr and Mrs Bullman
APP/21/00040
15 Woodlands Avenue
Single storey rear extension with cladding to el-
evations; revised roof and elevation treatment 
(cladding) to existing garage.
Single storey rear extension with cladding to el-
evations; revised roof and elevation treatment 
(cladding) to existing garage
APP/21/00037
37 Horndean Road
Remove 1No. Cedar (T1) and remove 1No. Lime 
(T2). Subject to TPO 2116
Ms Gemma Duke
APP/21/00028
Horseshoe Cottage, 11 Seafields
Front extension including dormer at first floor 
level together with enlargement of existing garage.
Mr and Mrs Hickman
APP/21/00015
80 Bosmere Gardens
Proposed front porch extension.
Mr & Mrs Vaughan
APP/21/00010
11 King Street

Listed Building Consent for erection of frameless 
clear glazed balustrading on existing single storey 
rear extension flat roof.
Mr N & Mrs S Sylvester
APP/20/00952
4 Silvertrees
Crown reduce overall 1No. Hornbeam (T1) by 3m 
back to previous pruning points. Crown reduce in 
height 1No. Hornbeam (T2) by 3m and laterals by 
2m back to previous pruning points. Both trees 
subject to TOP 1083.
Mrs Claire White
APP/21/00036

n To make a comment on a Havant Borough 
Council planning application visit havant.gov.
uk or write to Public Service Plaza, Civic Centre 
Road, Havant, PO9 2AX

Westbourne
The Stables, Cemetery Lane, Woodmancote 
Increase number of permitted caravans from 1 
no. static and 1 no. tourer to 2 no. static and 2 no. 
tourers and retention of stable block.
Mr B Lamb
21/00051/FUL
Land adjacent to 15 The Shire, Long Copse 
Lane
Outline planning application some matters 
reserved except for access for the erection of 8 
no. new dwellings consisting of 2, 3 & 4 bedroom 
units with integral garages and associated car 
parking along with new access off The Shires.
Mr Andy Southcott
20/03146/OUT
Stags Head, The Square
Demolition of existing storage areas and erection 
of new storage areas including alterations to beer 
patio and awning.
EI Group PLC
20/03121/FUL
Hambrook Marlpit, Marlpit Lane, Hambrook
Biomass power plant
13/04018/EIA
Land south west of Cemetery, Cemetery Lane, 
Woodmancote
25 no. dwellings with associated access, parking 
and landscaping.

12/03999/EIA

n To make a comment on a Chichester District 
Council planning application visit chichester.gov.
uk or write to East Pallant House, Chichester, 
West Sussex, PO19 1TY  

Southbourne
6 Mill Quay 
First floor balcony addition.
Mr Jon Clark
21/00057/DOM
Land east of Breach Avenue
Outline with all matters reserved except access 
- development of up to 34 dwellings, access, 
retention of orchard, public open space and other 
associated works - Removal of Condition 5 of 
outline application SB/16/03569/OUT (APP/
L3815/W/17/3173380) - Condition is deemed 
unnecessary.
Mr Jon Tulloch
20/03343/OUT
Strathray Salterns Reach Prinsted
Conversion of garage to habitable accommoda-
tion.
Breckon
20/02914/PLD
Land west of Garsons Road
Development for up to 125 residential dwellings 
with access from Alfrey Close.
Ruth McKeown
15/01115/EIA
Four Acre Nursery, Cooks Lane
Erection for up to 50 residential dwellings with 
vehicular access off adopted highway (Cooks 
Lane) to the south of the site.
Pegas Group
14/03632/EIA
Land north of Four Acre Nursery, Cooks Lane
Residential development of up to 150 dwellings.
Rydon Homes Ltd
14/00953/EIA

n To make a comment on a Chichester District 
Council planning application visit chichester.gov.
uk or write to East Pallant House, Chichester, 
West Sussex, PO19 1TY  
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Brain Gym No.005

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of 
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. 
Use the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to 
start you off.
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Sudoku

Simple Intermediate Difficult

Wordsquare

How you rate:

6 words - average;
9 words - good;
12 words - very good;
15 or more - excellent.

A
B Z A
C R
R O K

Give yourself ten minutes to find as many words 
as possible using the letters in the grid. Each word 
must use the central letter and at least 3 others, 
and letters may be used only once. You cannot 
use plurals, foreign words or proper nouns, but 
verb forms ending in ‘s’ are permitted. There is one 
9-letter word to be found.

Fill in the grids below so that every column, every row and each of the 3x3 boxes contains all the digits from 1 to 9.

Double Crossword

Across Down

Across Down

Quick Clues:

Cryptic Clues:
Choose either quick or cryptic clues.

 7. A minor grant (5)

 8. Describe wine and 

fish (7)

 9. Stuffy complaint (7)

 10. Pulls back the  

grass (5)

 12. They reveal the 

stars in all their 

splendour (10)

 15. Subjects of endless 

experiments by 

children? (6,4)

 18. They are driven to 

join things (5)

 19. Uniform for a  

soldier (7)

 21. Justification for 

sports (7)

 22. Movement of 

indifference (5)

Fill in the 
white squares 
with numbers 
1 to 9. Each 
horizontal 
block must 
add up to the 
number in 
the shaded 
square to its 
left, and each 
vertical block 
to the number 
above. 
Numbers may 
be used once 
in each block.

Kakuro

11 11

27 7

6 15

11 7

33

9 14

4 11

17 19

28 6

32
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8

8

6

17

19

12

13

21

15

24

8

12

23

14

23

9

8

6

9

13

12

 7. Normal (5)

 8. Touch (7)

 9. Disturb (7)

 10. Afterwards (5)

 12. Competitor (10)

 15. Lowest (10)

 18. Build (5)

 19. Illustration (7)

 21. Magnify (7)

 22. Foreign (5)

Circlegram
Replace the question mark with 
a letter so that the letters within 
each circle can be arranged to form 
words on a common theme. What 
are the three words, and the letter 
represented by the question mark?

E
W

L
E

R T R

C L

H

K

 

R I
E M

O
T
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Alphamuddle
Rearrange the letters in grid B to 
make five words that read both 
across and down. Five letters have 
been placed to start you off.

 A  
N    
    
 R   
   S

 
 
R
 
 A

B

T R A N
C O W E
C A T E
S T A N
C E R O

E
S
R
C
R

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve 
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to 
discover a word which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

7872 gives a flower,
91543 gives a vegetable,
26995 gives a plant.

Niner

Quiz

 1. Understanding 
that’s becoming 
popular (8,2)

 2. To avoid it, make a 
stew hash (5)

 3. Duck on the 
German river (4)

 4. Outcome of an 
anti-aircraft gun (6)

 5. Straightening 
bandages (8)

 6. Tributes to the 
dead from the  
wars (7)

 11. A record the 
present era  
doesn’t mean to 
promote! (10)

 13. Agreeable 
countryman about 
fifty (8)

 14. Is it after five or 
later he calls? (7)

 16. Seraph changes 
expression (6)

 17. Wide awake later, 
perhaps (5)

 20. Cut a letter on a 
tree (4)

 1. Food (10)

 2. Coach (5)

 3. Voluble (4)

 4. Tone of voice (6)

 5. Surrounds (8)

 6. Biased (7)

 11. Privacy (10)

 13. Upset (8)

 14. Spire (7)

 16. Infuriate (6)

 17. Track (5)

 20. Unfortunately (4)

1. To which European country does the island of 

Rhodes belong?

2. The Niagara Falls are on the border between 

which two countries?

3. Which famous theme park opened in 

Anaheim, California in 1955?

4. What is the capital of New Zealand?

5. Which US novelist wrote For Whom the Bell 

Tolls?

6. Of which country is the Algarve the most 

southerly province?

7. Who directed the film Citizen Kane?

8. What is a champignon?

9. Through which city’s market place is Lady 

Godiva said to have rode naked?

10. Which atoll in the Pacific Ocean gave its name 

to a type of swimsuit?

12345678910111213

14151617181920212223242526
SKZFDQVNHXYRW

LPCBUOAEGTJIM
21865
6579421

4287
4752

1569237
2786

1374
7541856

698524
219758
4251

CIRCLEGRAM:
The letter represented by the question mark is I.  
Limerick, Clerihew, Triolet, all types of poem.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD:
Across: 7 Award; 8 Portray; 9 Catarrh;  
10 Sward; 12 Spotlights; 15 Guinea pigs;  
18 Nails; 19 Regular; 21 Grounds; 22 Shrug.  
Down: 1 Catching on; 2 Waste; 3 Oder; 4 Upshot; 
5 Dressing; 6 Wreaths; 11 Discourage;  
13 Pleasant; 14 Visitor; 16 Phrase; 17 Alert;  
20 Gash.

QUICK CROSSWORD:
Across: 7 Usual; 8 Contact; 9 Trouble;  
10 Later; 12 Contestant; 15 Nethermost;  
18 Erect; 19 Diagram; 21 Enlarge; 22 Alien.  
Down: 1 Sustenance; 2 Tutor; 3 Glib; 4 Accent;  
5 Encloses; 6 Partial; 11 Retirement; 13 Overturn; 
14 Steeple; 16 Madden; 17 Trail; 20 Alas.

QUIZ:
1 Greece; 2 The United States and Canada;  
3 Disneyland; 4 Wellington; 5 Ernest Hemingway; 
6 Portugal; 7 Orson Welles; 8 An edible fungus or 
mushroom; 9 Coventry; 10 Bikini Atoll.

NINER:
HYDRAULIC

WORDSQUARE:
aback, arbor, arrack, back, bark, barrack, boar, 
carob, cobra, crab, croak, czar, rack, razor, 
razorback, roar.

ALPHAMUDDLE:
Enact, Nacre, Actor, Crows, Terse.

Solutions

KAKURO:

SUDOKU: Simple: Difficult: Intermediate:

CODEWORD:
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We print it all

TEL: 02392 359458 | INFO@HAYLINGPRINT.CO.UK 
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64 ELM GROVE, HAYLING ISLAND, PO11 9EF
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By Richard Coates from Heart of Hayling Boxing Academy
MEMBERS of Heart of Hayling Boxing Academy walked, ran and cycled 
26.2 miles in January to raise more than £3,000 for Prostate Cancer UK’s 
#RunTheMonth: Marathon Edition challenge.

The club was joined by firefighters from Hayling Fire Station and many 
more Islanders in the tough feat. 

The idea came about when Mark Coates from Heart of Hayling saw the 
campaign on Facebook and wanted to get his team of volunteers involved as 
a way of both raising funds and keeping up their fitness until the Academy 
can resume training.  

Mike Spencer, one of the lead boxing coaches at Hayling Sports Centre, is 
urging people to get checked out after he was diagnosed with prostate cancer.

Now in remission, Mike walked the charity challenge and was joined by 
many of his fellow coaches.

The 59-year-old was diagnosed with prostate cancer last year, after proac-
tively seeking a blood test from his GP even though he was symptom-less.

Mike went through 37 sessions of radiotherapy while being cared for by 
Queen Alexandra Hospital in Cosham. He added: ‘During the process I met 
a lot of people, both professionals in the NHS and people who were hav-
ing their treatment at the same time as me. What was apparent was a lot of 
people found out they had cancer when they already had symptoms. Unfor-
tunately this limits the NHS’s ability to deal with that.

‘Some of the tests you go through aren’t particularly nice so I think a lot of 
people get put off and leave it and don’t get tested.

‘We’re hoping to raise a bit of money and hopefully my story will help oth-
ers to take that step and go and get themselves tested.’

Also taking part in the challenge was 14 members of the Hayling Fire Sta-
tion crew, who raised more than £2,000. Watch manager Mark Pannell said: 
‘We thought it would be really good for our mental health because obviously 
we’re under lockdown again. We’re always keen to help out with any charity, 
we do what we can when we can, especially in our own community.’

You can still donate by visiting Hayling Fire Station and Heart of Hayling 
Boxing Academy’s Facebook pages or prostatecanceruk.org. 

Boxers fight against prostate cancer

Hayling Firefighters, left, and Heart of Hayling Boxing Academy members Ian Johnson, Joe, Livvy and Mark Coates taking art in RunTheMonth for 
Prostate Cancer UK                            Pic: Zoe Box
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Would you like to see 
your match report in the 
next edition of Border 
Times?

It doesn’t matter what 
level you play at, we want 
to hear about it. 

From dancing to 
cycling, fishing to rugby, 
or rowing to football, 
our readers will enjoy 
keeping up to date with 
what’s going on in the 
world of sport.

You can send a 
monthly report or 
updates when you have 
something to celebrate. 

Don’t worry if you’re 
not a confident writer, 
we will edit it for you. 

Send between 250 and 
300 words, along with 
jpeg images of around 
1mb each.

Email editor@
bordertimes.co.uk by the 
15th of every month.

Tell us about your sports team!

Training continues for hockey 
players even in lockdown
THE Havant Hockey Club community has been 
delivering sticks and balls to families across the 
area with the aim to keep kids playing sport 
and keeping active through the national lock-
down.

Jon Keynes, the club’s community coaching 
coordinator, has set up the programme with the 
club’s usual junior programme suspended due to 
coronavirus regulations. 

He’s been out delivering hockey sticks, over-
sized hockey balls and tennis balls so that kids 
can practise at home or in the garden.

He’s also been following up with tips, activities 
and a few links to anyone who is interested on a 
dedicated WhatsApp group. 

Jon usually runs the clubs growing community 
outreach programme and has 20 years’ experi-
ence teaching and coaching local primary aged 
children. 

To date, more than 2,000 pupils have been 
coached through the club’s programme and they 
have seen a strong intake of new membership 
into Havant HC.

Cllr Alex Rennie, a Havant Hockey Club mem-
ber and Cabinet Lead for Communities (includ-
ing sport and leisure) on Havant Borough Coun-

cil, encouraged families to get involved.
He said: ‘Staying fit and healthy during the 

national restrictions is really important and this 
new initiative is a great way for kids to get out-
side and learn some new skills. 

‘Whether your children have only had a few 
hockey lessons in school or even if they have nev-

er picked up a stick before, this is a great oppor-
tunity to find out more about hockey.’

If you are interested in playing hockey over 
lockdown and you’d like to take part, you can 
email Jon at jpkeynes.family@btinternet.com.

Alternatively, visit the club’s website, 
havanthockeyclub.org.uk

Jon Keynes with his team of young coaches before the present lockdown
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We carry on up the hill!
By Alan Newton, commercial director of Havant 
Rugby Football Club
LAST month we reported on the move into 
Covid Tier 4 and the impact to playing any 
form of rugby at the club. 

At the time of writing in January, things have 
not improved and the faint glimmer of hope that 
we might get some serious rugby playing time is 
fading away.

But as our #UPTHEHILL motto suggests, we 
carry on up the hill, maintain a positive attitude, 
look on the bright side and other clichés, but 
importantly, continue to do what we can do in 
preparation for the return of rugby.

Our ladies’ team completed their challenge in 
December – 23 days to run 15, 50 or 75km or 
cycle 100, 200 or 300km with a target to raise 
£1,000 to be shared with the MIND Havant and 
East Hampshire group and contribute to the 
Playing Pitches Restoration fund. 

The ladies, as usual, exceeded their target. They 
ran 838km, cycled 587km and raised £1,225. A 
very big well done to them all. 

Whilst things are quiet on the playing front, the 
club continues to work on their strategic devel-
opment plans. Responding urgently to Covid-19, 
must not impact on the other important things 
the club is doing. 

We have a longstanding challenge of getting 
pitches fit for play through the winter. We reg-
ularly lose six weeks or more each season when 
the grass pitches become waterlogged. This is 
a major impact on Sundays when our minis, 
juniors, academy, ladies and girls play. 

It is the busiest rugby playing day of the week 
when we can see nearly 1,000 players, parents, 
officials, and supporters pass through the club. 
We can see that number on Saturdays but that is 
usually driven by who we are playing and how 
local they are.

Havant Borough Council (HBC) own the 
pitches and are responsible for the upkeep and 
maintenance. Unfortunately funds for these 
needs are stretched and the state of the pitches 
has degraded over the years. 

In 2015, HBC commissioned a report with 
the Institute of Groundsmanship, and we had a 
visit from Keith Kent, the head groundsman for 
the RFU. Both concluded that a significant sum 
needed to be spent to restore the grass playing 
surfaces and required about £60,000 each year to 
maintain them properly.

The easy option for the club was to sit back and 
nag HBC to fulfill their obligations in a world 
where austerity was reducing the ability to do the 
work. That is not the core values of rugby. One of 
our key values is teamwork, along with respect, 
enjoyment, discipline and sportsmanship. 

The club, working with HBC and the RFU, 

developed a strategic plan to create a sustain-
able rugby club that could generate the funds to 
maintain the pitches at a level required for the 
increasing amount of rugby being played at the 
club. 

The plan comprised replacing two, underuti-
lised squash courts with a revenue generating 
nursery and increase social space that could host 
larger events for both rugby and other communi-
ty event such as weddings, birthdays and impor-
tantly some corporate events during the week, 
when the club would be closed. 

The club also made organisational changes, 
incorporated as Havant Rugby Club Limited, 
gained RFU accreditation and registered as a 
not-for-profit Community Amateur Sports Club 
(A CASC has charitable status and is eligible to 
claim Gift Aid on donations).

All these actions helped to secure the award of 
the RFU Rugby 365 AGP (Artificial Grass Pitch) 
to replace Pitch 1 with a 50-year lease and an 
arrangement with the RFU that provides for the 
ongoing maintenance for 30 years. 

The AGP is part of a Local Rugby Partnership 
which allows other clubs to use it when their 
pitches are unplayable and for other community 
groups such as football as well.

The more successful we are as a rugby club the 
more rugby gets played. The RFU Rugby 365 
AGP has gone a long way to improve our playing 
capacity, but, by itself, it is not enough. 

We need the grass pitches as well, all of which 
still need significant remedial works to get 
them to a sustainable playing standard. Despite 
Covid-19 challenges, a project team has contin-
ued to work with the Leisure and Community 
Team at Havant Borough Council on our strate-
gic aims to improve our grass pitches.

We, HBC and HRFC, cannot afford to restore 
all the grass pitches. Pitch 2, our other floodlit 
pitch, a key part of providing training evenings, 
was declared unplayable for contact rugby last 

season and needs to be the priority. A restoration 
scheme to strip, level, re-turf, and install irri-
gation has a budget estimate of £230,000 with 
a second phase to install drainage at a cost of 
£150,000 the following year.

The restoration project is the responsibility 
of HBC. However, they need the funds to com-
plete the works. The club can and has applied to 
Havant Borough Council for a grant from the 
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) funds. 

A fund that HBC cannot apply for themselves, 
but the club can. That could be up to 50 per cent 
of the total project costs. 

Another fund open to the project team is the 
Veolia Community Fund, which can be applied 
for by HBC and can provide grants up to £75,000 
if the project value is less than £250,000. 

So, CIL funding of £115,000, with the Veo-
lia grant £75,000, is £40,000 short of the total 
required. 

Another scheme that is open to the club is 
The Sport England Crowdfunding Opportuni-
ty, a scheme where Sport England will match 
whatever we collect, up to £10,000. The rules of 
the scheme need at least 100 people to contrib-
ute a total of £10,000 to qualify for the £10,000 
matched funding.

 That would give us £20,000 of the £40,000 
shortfall. Of course, we may raise more than the 
£10,000 through donations!

Whilst all of our plans to improve the pitch 
await approval of funding, we have shown that 
our success at the club comes from the many that 
participate and contribute their time and money 
to making the club the great place that it is. 

We are hoping that the local community will 
step up to support us and donate, whatever they 
can afford to help us improve this community 
asset. 

We shall be launching this crowdfunding ini-
tiative in March so watch out for it’s coming your 
way.  #UPTHEHILL

Havant Rugby Football Club’s Ladies team raised £1,225 for charity 
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By Jackie Tutt, Langstone Pilot Gig Club
LANGSTONE Pilot Gig Club members are eagerly looking towards the 
spring and summer when they hope a return to rowing is possible. 

The club has been introducing gig rowing and racing to the local 
community since 2013.  

Based at Northney Marina on Hayling Island, they usually row all year 
round in the beautiful waters of Chichester and Langstone Harbours. 

A community rowing club run by volunteers with around 130 members 
of all ages from 12 to 80 years old, which include all levels of fitness and 
ability. 

They row traditional Cornish Pilot Gigs which are beautiful, traditional 
wooden built six-oared boats. 

It is Britain’s most rapidly growing water sport, enjoyed by more than 
8,000 rowers. 

Club membership consists of both recreational rowers and those who 

wish to race in regattas along the Jurassic Coast into Devon and Cornwall 
and participate in the annual World Pilot Gig Championships in the Isles of 
Scilly during the summer months. 

As well as rowing regattas, social rowing and fun rows the club also 
offers opportunities for endurance rowing for those who wish to challenge 
themselves. 

These rows have previously included the Round Hayling Race, The 
Hamble River Race and the Great River Race along the Thames. 

In fact, only three years ago one of the club’s members completed a 3,500 
mile Atlantic crossing.

The club’s qualified coxes and trainers, coaches and captains have 
contributed enormously to the success of the club on and off the water.

The club usually enjoys a racing season which continues well into 
October with Newquay Men’s and Ladies Championships, the County 
Championships being held in Catteswater and lastly Swanage Super Vets. 

So, there are always plenty of trophies to be fought for!
The club are always collaborating with local groups to introduce novice 

rowers to the sport of rowing, many of whom have gone on to become 
members. 

Previous events we have taken part in are the Friends on the Water event 
on Hayling Seafront along with the RNLI Open Day. 

Chichester Harbour Conservancy has previously asked the club to offer 
taster sessions which resulted in a fun packed day for many. 

As well as all round fitness, competition, and the joy of being out in the 
fresh air year-round, members enjoy the camaraderie of being part of a 
team, both in and out of the boat. 

In addition, the club has an excellent programme of social events which 
are always well attended by members and their families. 

Please contact Brian on 07713 987590 or Jackie on 07977 162646 either of 
whom would love to hear from you. 

As soon as it is safe for us to return to rowing we can get you booked 
onto a free session. Why not give rowing a go and just take the first step to 
something new?

Row for fresh air, fun and excitement

Langstone Pilot Gig Club members prepare at the World Gig Rowing Championships on the Isle of Scilly  
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